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 i 

Abstract 

The study aimed to examine the relationship of organic and mechanistic 

organizational structure with job satisfaction and job performance of teaching faculty 

in higher education institutions. Initially, a questionnaire was used to identify the 

organizational structure that whether it is organic or mechanistic. The research 

population consisted of faculty members of Higher Education Commission (HEC) 

recognized general universities of Punjab. A two-stage random sampling technique 

was used to select the sample. The sample consisted of 720 teaching faculty among 

which 420 were from public sector universities and 300 from private sector 

universities of Punjab. The response rate was 622 (86.38%). Three 5-point Likert type 

questionnaires were filled by the respondents on organizational structure, job 

satisfaction, and job performance. The content validity of these questionnaires was 

checked by the panel of experts. The Cronbach‘s alpha reliability coefficient of the 

three scales (Organizational Structure Survey (OSS), Job Satisfaction Survey (JSS), 

and Task Performance Scale (TPS) were 0.86, 0.85, and 0.73 respectively. The data 

analysis was performed using descriptive statistics (Mean & Standard Deviation) and 

inferential statistics (Pearson r, t-test, and ANOVA) to arrive at valid conclusions. 

The findings of the study showed that the organizational structure of sampled 

universities was organic. The organizational structure of public sector universities was 

more organic as compared to private sector universities. The teaching faculty of 

public sector universities were more satisfied with their jobs as compared to the 

teaching faculty of private sector universities. The task performance of the supervisors 

was also found satisfactory. Supervisors rated their performance on a self-rating scale 

to be performing well. The supervisees also rated the performances of their respective 

supervisors very satisfactory. 

KEYWORDS: Orgnizational Stucture, Job Satisfaction, Job Peformance  
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Organizations are shaped by clusters of individuals with the determination of 

attaining effects that any individual may not accomplish alone. Individuals join 

organizations with different experiences, motivations, and values. These individual 

differences influence behaviour in several directions. If an organization is to direct 

behaviour toward the achievement of a mission and is to present itself to stakeholders 

as an amalgamated form, mechanisms need to be created for decreasing this 

variability among individuals and directing employee efforts on the achievement of 

goals (O'Neill, Beauvais, & Scholl, 2001).  

Organizational goals are stated in terms of objectives of the organization and 

objectives are derived from the organization‘s operational strategy, it is merely 

rational that structure must follow strategy (Kondalkar, 2007). If there are variations 

in the organization‘s complete strategy, the structure must alter to accommodate 

(Robbins & Judge, 2013). These objectives have to be accomplished by mutual efforts 

of many resources, which include division of labour on one side and a combination of 

several events on the other. Organizational structure has a significant role in 

accomplishing these goals (Kondalkar, 2007). Organizational structure provides 

direction to all workers by exhibiting the relationships that manage the workflow of 

the organization (Robbins & Judge, 2013). 

Robbins and Judge (2013), Burns and Stalker (1961) and Katz and Kahn 

(2004) explained the dimensions of organizational structure which consist of work 

specialization, centralization or decentralization, chain of command, formalization, a 

span of control and departmentalization. Specialization is how much the duties in the 

organization are partitioned into various jobs (Kondalkar 2007). Centralization means 
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the decision making lies at one point in the organization (Robbins & Judge, 2013). 

Decentralization refers to the delegation of authority to different levels of the 

organization to make appropriate decisions (Kondalkar, 2007). Formalization is how 

many tasks in the organization and behaviour of employees are directed by procedures 

and rules (Robbins, Coulter, & Vohra, 2009). The chain of command is a persistent 

line of experts that extends from the highest level of the organization to the base level 

and discloses who reports to whom. A span of control means the number of workers a 

head can proficiently and adequately handle. Departmentalization is the source by 

which jobs are assembled (Robbins & Judge, 2013).  

The purpose of an organizational structure is to direct and coordinate the 

activities of employees to accomplish organizational objectives (Moorhead & Griffin, 

2010). When an organization starts, it has a small structure and it takes an important 

form once it progresses (Kondalkar, 2007). Burns and Stalker (1961) take essential 

steps to present a model that has many structures. Amongst them, organic and 

mechanistic organizations are two ends of a scale of organizational structure (Robbins 

& Judge, 2013). 

Mechanistic organizations are predictable, efficient, rigid, and standardized 

organizations (Lunenburg, 2012). Robbins and Judge (2013) described that 

mechanistic organizations have cost minimization strategy, extensive work 

specialization, high centralization, and high formalization. In contrast, organic 

organizations are adaptable, flexible, and team-focused (Lunenburg, 2012). Organic 

organizations have innovative structure, low specialization, decentralized decision 

making, and low formalization (Robbins & Judge, 2013). 

The two important elements for the proper functioning of an organization are 

job satisfaction and job performance. The connection between organizational structure 
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and job satisfaction has been investigated out in many studies conducted by prominent 

researchers. It was shown that organizational structure and job satisfaction are related 

to each other (Meadows, 1980). According to Coomber and Barriball (2007), 

organizational factors are considered more dominant as compared to individual 

factors (or demographics) of job satisfaction. These factors have a significant effect 

on turnover. 

Job satisfaction is considered as an essential variable, which can enhance 

employee behaviours that certainly affect organizational function and performance. 

Robbins and Judge (2013) concluded that employees‘ satisfaction and dissatisfaction 

are determined by the characteristics and the nature of a job. In an educational 

context, job satisfaction is of foremost concern since it is firmly connected with 

teachers‘ job performance (Kessler, 2007).  

Research studies revealed the direct relationship of organic and mechanistic 

organizational structure with employees‘ performance and their behaviour. Bucic and 

Gudergan (2004) pointed out that highly large centralized organizations had a 

negative relationship with the learning and creativity of employees. They also found 

that high formalization had an adverse relationship with group learning. So, it appears 

that applying a mechanistic structure adversely affected a group‘s functioning. 

Human resources is an essential asset of every organization therefore, 

organizations are responsible for creating an environment in which employees feel 

satisfied and are motivated for good performance. Job performance refers to a 

sequence of task statements resulting from job descriptions. Individuals are rated 

merely based on the extent to which they perform these tasks (Locke, 2009).  

Research related to organizational structure is important as it may be a 

decisive element in the success or failure of an organization. According to 
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Vazifedoust, Hossein, and Norouzi (2012) employee participation in matters of the 

organization is one of the significant factors that nowadays have been taken into 

consideration than any other era. There are different types of organizational structures 

prevailing in universities that are directly linked with the performance of faculty 

members and the students as well. Similarly, job satisfaction and performance of the 

faculty members may also be affected by the organizational structure of the 

universities. But there is less representation of teachers‘ job satisfaction and 

performance as an indicator or sub-indicator in Higher Education Commission rating 

criteria of the universities. This situation urged the researcher to plan this study 

pointing out the grey area by finding out the relationship between the organizational 

structure of the universities with job satisfaction and job performance of the faculty 

members. 

1.1 Statement of the Problem 

It is public opinion that universities are producing less constructive and 

productive students at higher education levels and the performance of higher 

educational institutes is also questionable. Although, the government also prioritizes 

higher education through spending a huge budget on the higher education sector 

because this is the stage where students pass out and play their constructive role in 

society and take part in the development of the country. Different factors play a 

significant role in the overall performance of an educational organization. Among 

these factors, the organizational structure is directly linked with faculty members that 

may lead to their job satisfaction and job performance. Different organizational 

structures prevail in universities. A question arises that if higher education is a top 

agenda of all the governments then why the performance of universities is not up to 

the mark. Whether there is an organizational structure that might be the reason for 
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teachers‘ low level of job satisfaction that leads to the low performance of the 

teachers and ultimately the performance of universities is also affected. To answer 

this question and unfold the situation this study was planned. This study was intended 

to find out the relationship between the organization structure of universities with 

teachers‘ job satisfaction and their performance. 

1.2 Significance of the Study 

Human resources professionals and organizational behaviourists have long 

been finding the best method to provide a suitable environment to enhance the 

performance of their workers. The structure of an organization is essential to the 

performance of an organization. This reflects that the organizational structure surely 

affects its performance (Aniagyei, 2011). Kessler (2007) concluded that the structure 

of the organization plays a key role in affecting employee job performance and job 

satisfaction. Recent research has provided evidence that organizational structure is 

extremely related to workers‘ job performance and job satisfaction (Altaf, Yousaf, 

Tahir, & Bagram, 2013; Johari & Yahya, 2009; Kessler, 2007; Ubani, 2012). 

Education shapes the behaviour of individuals to make them a constructive 

member of society. Hence, the focus of every govt. remains on education. Moreover, 

higher education remains the top agenda of every govt. Higher Education 

Commission (HEC) of Pakistan is established to ensure the quality education and to 

run the affairs of higher education in universities. Universities are the institutions that 

served the nation by providing education according to the fast-changing world in this 

modern era. Therefore, this study was intended to understand the organizational 

structure of different universities of Punjab. This study was aimed at investigating the 

―relationship of organic and mechanistic organizational structure with job satisfaction 

and job performance of teaching faculty at Higher Education Institutions‖. This study 
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will help in the understanding of the organizational structure of the universities in 

Punjab. 

By utilizing the results of the study, higher authorities of universities will have 

the capacity to acknowledge negative factors severely influencing job satisfaction and 

job performance of teaching faculty. This study was aimed at examining the positive 

and negative factors which affect job performance and job satisfaction of teachers. 

Therefore, this study will be beneficial for the higher administration of universities in 

making policies and decisions which can benefit their organizations. 

The findings of this study provided guidelines for other researchers who want 

to pursue research in this field. Future scholars may investigate a new region of 

research including, the association between organizational structure and job 

satisfaction, the association between organizational structure and task performance, 

the association between job satisfaction and task performance, job satisfaction and 

relations with heads, and job satisfaction and teachers‘ dedication. 

1.3 Objectives of the Study 

The study was planned to analyze the relationship of organizational structure 

with job satisfaction and job performance of teaching faculty in universities of the 

Punjab. The objectives of this study were to: 

1. Identify and classify the organizational structure of public and private 

universities. 

2. Measure the level of job satisfaction of public and private university teachers. 

3. Explore the relationship between organizational structure and job satisfaction 

of university teachers. 

4. Measure the level of job performance public and private university teachers. 
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5. Explore the relationship between organizational structure and job performance 

of university teachers. 

6. Explore the relationship between job satisfaction and job performance of 

university teachers. 

7. Identify the difference in organizational structure, job satisfaction, and task 

performance based on demographic variables (gender, age, experience, 

designation, and qualification). 

1.4 Hypotheses 

The following null hypotheses were formulated to conduct the present 

research: 

Ho1. There is no significant difference in the organizational structure of public and 

 private universities. 

Ho2. There is no significant difference in the level of job satisfaction of public and 

 private university teachers. 

Ho3. There is no significant relationship between organizational structure and job 

 satisfaction of university teachers. 

Ho4. There is no significant difference in the level of the job performance of public 

 and private university teachers. 

Ho5. There is no significant relationship between organizational structure and job 

 performance of university teachers. 

Ho6. There is no significant relationship between job satisfaction and job performance 

 of university teachers. 

Ho7. There is no significant difference in organizational structure, job satisfaction, and 

 task performance of universities based on demographic variables (gender, age, 

 experience, designation, and qualification). 
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1.5 Delimitations of the Study 

Following were the delimitations of the study: 

1. This investigation was delimited to the Higher Education Commission (HEC) 

recognized public and private sector universities of Punjab. 

2. The present study was delimited to 50% of universities of the total HEC 

recognized general universities of Punjab. However, it is worth mentioning 

that 44.2 % of the entire population (which comprises of universities / Higher 

Education Institutions of Pakistan) falls in Punjab (Academy of Educational 

Planning & Management, 2015). 

3. This study was delimited to university regular teaching faculty only. 

4. The current study was delimited to the task performance of university teaching 

faculty. 

1.6 Assumptions 

Followings were the assumptions of the study: 

1. The sole source of higher education was universities. 

2. Universities were judged by their organizational structure, employees‘ job 

satisfaction, and task performance. 

3. Respondents of the investigation knew about the idea of organizational 

structure, job satisfaction, and task performance. 

1.7 Operational Definitions of the Key Terms 

Operational definitions of the major terms are given in the following: 

1.7.1 Organizational Structure 

In the current study organizational structure implies how job tasks are properly 

divided, grouped, and coordinated.  
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1.7.2 Organic Organizational Structure 

Organic Organizations are those which have decentralized decision making, 

―cross-functional teams, cross hierarchical teams, free flow of information, a wide 

span of control, decentralization and low formalization‖. 

1.7.3 Mechanistic Organizational Structure 

The mechanistic organizational structure consists of ―centralized decision 

making, high specialization, rigid departmentalization, a clear chain of command, 

narrow span of control, and high formalization‖. 

1.7.4 Job Satisfaction 

Job satisfaction is an employee‘s general attitude toward his/ her job. Sub 

indicators of job satisfaction include pay, promotion, supervision, fringe benefits, 

contingent rewards, operating procedures, relationships with co-workers, work 

content, and communication. 

1.7.5 Job Performance 

In the current study job, performance is limited to task performance only. Task 

performance refers to the degree where a worker accomplishes the official 

requirements of the job‘s necessary responsibilities. 
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1.8 Conceptual Model of the Study 

In light of the literature review the conceptual model of the current study is 

given as under: 

 

 

 

         

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.1: Conceptual Model of the Study 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE 

This section includes the literature review aiming at the variables investigated 

in the study. This review of the literature was designed to explore critically the most 

recent and relevant research relating to organizational structure, job satisfaction, and 

job performance. The final section of the literature review synthesized the research 

studies related to the variables. 

Section I  

Organizational Structure 

2.1 Theoretical Background 

The literal meaning of the word structure is the assigning of responsibilities 

for the tasks to be completed (Jackson & Morgan, 1982). The organization chart is 

best to represent this. Wolf (2002) defined structure as, ―structure is the architecture 

of commercial competence, leadership, talent, functional relationships and 

arrangement‖ (p. 2). To be more precise, Dictionary of Organizational Behavior 

(2003) characterized the organizational structure as: ―The established pattern of 

relationships among the components of parts of a company. How an organization is a 

set-up the formally characterized system of an organization‘s task and authority 

relationships‖  

(p. 2).  

 The organizational structure has variety in its nature and explanation. Andrew 

(2012) defined, ―organizational structure comprises employment positions, their 

connections to each other and accountabilities for the procedure and sub-process 

expectations‖ (p. 3). Bloisi, Cook, and Hunsaker (2007) defined ―the organizational 

file:///D:/new%20material%20thesis/OS/new%20os/efo36368.pdf
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structure is a division of people and responsibilities into various components to 

enhance the direction of communication, choices, and actions‖ (p. 710). 

Organizational structure gives direction to the passion and efforts of the workers. It 

also provides coordination among the administrators, assistants, and workers to 

accomplish the goals of an organization (Herath, 2007). 

Covin and Slevin (1991) explained that organizational structure is often 

defined as the planning of tasks, communication, and authority relations inside an 

organization. We may define structure operationally in numerous ways. For instance, 

the centralization and formalization of a company/ firm indicate its structure, as it 

explains the extent to which the company/ firm is mechanistic or organic. The 

structure might also be described in terms of the organization of work units, for 

example, product structure, functional structure, and matrix structure (Covin & 

Slevin, 1991). In another way, the organizational structure was comprehensively 

defined by Daft (2016) as, (1) the set of official job tasks assigned to persons and 

departments; (2) official reporting associations, together with lines of authority, 

decision making authority, number of hierarchies, and span of control; (3) the design 

of systems to confirm effective harmonization of workforces across departments. 

Above mentioned definitions conclude that organizational structure is as to 

how the tasks are planned for individuals and groups in an organization. 

The dimension of organizational structure stated by Robbins et al. (2009) are: 

1. Work Specialization 

2. Centralization and Decentralization 

3. Formalization 

4. Chain of Command 

5. Span of Control 
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6. Departmentalization 

2.1.1 Work Specialization 

Specialization, or complexity, is the mark to which the responsibilities in the 

organization are separated into different jobs. Once all interrelated actions are taken, 

placed together in certain departments, division of work takes place (Kondalkar, 

2007). 

2.1.2 Centralization and Decentralization 

Centralization and decentralization are two ends of a continuum. 

Centralization means authority for decision making lies at the top level of the 

organization (Kondalkar, 2007). Centralization is also referred to as a hierarchy of 

decision-making authority that rests with the head of an organization (Vazifedoust et 

al., 2012). Centralization leads to inefficiencies in decision making. Lower levels are 

responsible for executing the decision. Subordinates are implementers and perform 

the duty to accomplish their assigned tasks.  

Decentralization refers to the delegation of authority to different levels of the 

organization to make appropriate decisions (Kondalkar, 2007). In view of Osterman 

(1996) decentralization reduces organizational importance of managers, due to this 

change most of their rights are shifted to workers. If the organizations are 

decentralized, lower level employees have the authority to make decisions related to 

their tasks that provide them self-reliance (Kondalkar, 2007). 

2.1.3 Formalization 

According to Robbin et al. (2009), formalization means rules and regulations 

that the organization approves for performing various tasks. Formalization can be 

observed as a technique to direct, influence, and shape workers‘ behaviour to reduce 

variability in the job activities done by different individuals (Jaworski, 1988).  As 
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stated by Lunenburg (2012) formalization means the ratio of organized tasks and the 

sort of discrepancy that is accepted in the constraints describing the jobs. The greater 

the number of organized tasks in organizations and the smaller degree of discrepancy 

acceptable, the organization will be more formalized. 

2.1.4 Chain of Command 

In view of Robbins et al. (2009) chain of command may be defined as, ―the 

line of authority ranging from higher ranks of the organization to lower ranks, which 

clarifies who reports to whom‖ (p. 189). Now the concept of organizational design 

has changed. A low-level worker nowadays has access to information in moments that 

were accessible only to uppermost administrators a generation in the past.  

2.1.5 Span of Control 

―The total number of workers a boss can successfully and efficiently handle is 

known as span of control‖ (Robbins et al., 2009, p. 190). How many subordinates 

report to a superior is known as span of control. In the narrow span, the manager has 

few subordinates. In narrow span there will be closer supervision and tighter controls 

of the boss; therefore, results in a hierarchical structure. In small spans of control, a 

superior can work easily with his subordinates, and hence it provides more chances 

for building common goals along with coaching and response. In the wide span of 

control, there is a larger number of subordinates reporting to the manager. So, this 

results in a flatter structure. Generally, there are less chances for supervision because 

of the larger number of subordinates. Managers who have larger spans may deal with 

problems with subordinates in a more formalized manner by using warnings and 

punishments in place of educating and feedback (Robbins et al., 2009). 

2.1.6 Departmentalization 

It is the base on which works are assembled. There are five types of 

departmentalization, although every organization uses its unique classification. These 
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are categorized as: ―functional departmentalization, product departmentalization, 

geographical departmentalization, process departmentalization, and customer 

departmentalization‖ (Robbins et al., 2009, p. 188).  Most of all of these types of 

departmentalization are frequently combined by large organizations (Robbins et al., 

2009). These types are discussed in detail in the following. 

2.1.6.1 Functional Departmentalization 

―It is a common technique to combine activities based on functions performed. 

A manager may establish a plant into accounting, engineering, labourers, 

manufacturing, and supply experts departments‖ (Robbins & Judge 2013, p. 482).  

2.1.6.2 Product Departmentalization 

We can also departmentalize tasks through sorting of product or service the 

business produces. The main benefit of product departmentalization is increased 

liability for performance because a single manager is directing all actions related to a 

particular product or service (Robbins & Judge, 2013). 

2.1.6.3 Geographical Departmentalization 

When we departmentalize a business on the base of geography, the sales 

function, for example, may have southern, western, mid-western, and eastern regions, 

every, in conclusion, a department is structured around geography. When clients of an 

organization are dispersed over a large geographical zone and have the same desires 

based on their locality, then this kind of departmentalization is more valuable 

(Robbins & Judge, 2013). 

2.1.6.4 Process Departmentalization 

Process departmentalization is used for processing clients plus products. If we 

want to get a driver‘s license, we possibly went through various departments before 

getting our license.  For example, in any state, it includes three steps, respectively 

controlled by a separate department: (1) authentication by motor vehicles division, (2) 
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handling through the licensing department, and (3) collection of payment via the 

treasury department (Robbins & Judge, 2013). 

2.1.6.5 Customer Departmentalization 

A last group of departmentalization uses the specific sort of customer the 

organization is searching for. Microsoft, for instance, is planned around four customer 

markets: consumers, developers of software, large corporations, and small businesses. 

Customers of every department have a common issue and needs that are best 

encountered by having consultants for each (Robbins & Judge, 2013). 

2.2 Mechanistic Organizational Structure 

In ancient times, the concept of mechanistic and organic organizations was 

defined by Burns and Stalker (1961). A mechanistic organization is made up of an 

inflexible chain of command, vertical communication, and a strict hierarchy of control 

(Burns & Stalker, 1961). Mechanistic and organic organizations are opposite to each 

other in the zone of organizational structure possibilities. Mechanistic organizations 

have an inflexible hierarchy; high formalization; many rules and procedures; vertical 

specialization; decision making is centralized; a downward flow of communication; 

and narrowly described jobs. Especially, organic organizations are considered as weak 

or several hierarchies; loose rules and policies, low formalization; and procedures; 

decentralized decision making; flat specialization; flexibility of tasks adaptable to 

changing conditions and flow of communication in all directions (Lunenberg, 2012). 

According to Robbins and Judge (2013), mechanistic organizations have many 

hierarchies and are bureaucratic. It is categorized by its (i) extremely centralized 

authority, (ii) formal procedures and practices, and (iii) extensive work specialization. 

It is comparatively easier and simpler to organize mechanistic organizations, but 

speedy variation is more challenging contrary to organic organization. 
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In mechanic structure decisions are made at upper levels, it represents a 

centralized organization. Written rules and procedures are common, for example, the 

formalization in a mechanistic organization is emphasized. Roles are also clearly 

described with authority, duties, and prestige linked to every specific role. Every 

worker usually reports to the individual who is at one level higher in the hierarchy 

(Hatch & Cunliffe, 2006). The procedures of doing tasks are normally more 

standardized and the employees working in mechanistic structures know their separate 

well-defined tasks, what is expected from them, and how it must be completed (Hatch 

& Cunliffe 2006; Granström, 1999). Initiatives for the improvement of work 

processes are not seen as useful since a new mode of doing different tasks require 

plans to be revised and managers to be introduced to the change. Thus, the 

mechanistic approach restricts and impedes novelty (Granström, 1999). An upright 

communication where the boss provides a guideline to the juniors is used instead of 

horizontal discussion (Hatch & Cunliffe, 2006).  

2.3 Organic Organizational Structure 

The organic mode of organizations is as old as mutual living by humans. The 

basic feature of this organizational structure is flexibility and rapid variation by an 

entire group to a change in a situation (Khandwalla, 1992).  

Burns and Stalker described that the organic properties of organizations are 

useful for the success of organizations in a changing environment. A mechanistic 

structure is used in organizations having a stable environment. "Organic" and 

"Mechanistic" structure are associated with Herzberg's "motivators" and "hygiene 

factors"(Burns & Stalker, 1961). An organic structure might be predicted to inspire 

and facilitate the fulfillment of higher-order needs by all members of the group 

(Meadow, 1976). The organic structure involves ―reciprocal communication, more 
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administrative information and guidance rather than orders and judgments, a style like 

a discussion instead of command‖ (Burns & Stalker, 1961, p. 80). An organic 

organization is characterized by a few rules and regulations, a non-rigid chain of 

command, and an abundance of horizontal communication. Employees work together 

in organic organizations, all having essential knowledge of other employees‘ tasks. 

There are fewer rules and regulations in this type of organization, allows employees‘ 

liberty to encourage creativity and innovation. Likewise, organic organizations 

comprise flat communication, permitting workers to work together with one another. 

Consequently, decisions are not taken by upper-level managers, and new concepts are 

implemented when employees work together to achieve a common goal (Burns & 

Stalker, 1961). 

According to Hatch and Cunliffe (2006) in an organic structure, the decision 

making process is similar to a decentralized organization, where the individuals have 

the true understanding and experience about the decision at hand, make the decisions. 

Both structures provide reliable designs of organizing that may be used for fitting 

pressures from related variables. Every one of the two ―ideal‖ designs seems to have 

its specific strong point and weak points. The mechanistic design looks as if more 

appropriate when organizations are worried about efficiency (Litterer, 1973). On the 

contrary, where there are greater variations and less certainty of how to convert inputs 

to outputs, the organic form will be best. 

According to Burns and Stalker, (1961) current situation and functioning of an 

organization provide the base for the structure of an organization. Organic systems of 

organizations are prevailing all over the world. Organizations may take benefit if they 

have an organic system of organization, while the organizations that are functioning 

under stable settings may take benefit from applying a mechanistic structure. The 
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difference between mechanistic and organic structures is presented in Table 2.1, 

which is generated by Robbins and Judge (2013). 

Table 2.1 

Organizational structure by Robbins & Judge (2013) 

Mechanistic organizations Organic organizations 

Centralization Decentralization 

High specialization Cross-functional teams 

Rigid departmentalization Cross hierarchical teams 

Clear chain of command Free flow of information 

Narrow span of control 

High formalization 

Wide-span of control 

Low formalization 

 

In conclusion, the organizational structure depends on environmental 

conditions (Burns & Stalker, 1961). In the same lines, Lawrence and Lorsh (1967) 

stated that organizations, which organize their internal features to environmental 

requirements, perform well. Research indicated that rigid organization structure does 

not produce effective results in a flexible environment (Gordon & Narayanan, 1984; 

Spekman & Stern, 1979). Mechanistic organizations put more emphasis on formal 

rules and regulations (Lawrance & Lorsch, 1967). Organizations that are working in a 

high range of environmental uncertainty may have decentralized leadership (Ruekert, 

Walker Jr, & Roering, 1985), depending on prescribed rules and procedures 

(Jaworski, 1988), and flatten the chain of command (Walton, 1985). 

Keeping in view the previously mentioned definitions, it is inferred that 

organic and mechanistic organizational structure is opposite to each other. Organic 

organizational structure is characterized by few rules, decentralized decision making, 

horizontal communication system, and flexible chain of command whereas; 

mechanistic organizational structure consists of centralization, a rigid chain of 

command, many rules and procedures, and a downward communication system. 
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2.4 Research Synthesis 

Research studies regarding organizational structure are cited in this section. 

The researcher has chosen the most recent and important researches in this review. 

The research studies on organizational structure concerning education are very few. 

Most of the research studies on the organizational structure are related to the social 

system and management of human behavior (Owens, 1991). Owens (1991) 

implemented the management theories and models in education. He has written this 

implementation in detail in his book named, ―Organizational Behaviour in 

Education.” The review of literature is presented below in chronological order. 

Earlier than 2000, in 1961, Burns and Stalker claimed that in dynamic 

economic regions, companies having organic structures are more effective as 

compared to those with more mechanistic structures. In the same direction, 

Courtright, Fairhurst, and Rogers (1989) did commendable research on ―interaction 

patterns in organic and mechanistic systems‖. The study concluded that 

communication forms are command like in mechanistic systems and consultative in 

organic systems.  

Regarding the relationship between leadership and organizational structure, 

Pillai and Meindl (1998) revealed that organic structures and charismatic leadership 

were correlated. Meadows (1980) conducted a study with a sample of 93 

individuals. The results indicated that organic structure is positively linked with 

individual satisfaction, while the mechanistic structure is linked to employees‘ 

frustration. 

Results of a study conducted by Bucic and Gudergan (2004) have shown that 

creativity is encouraged in organic structure whereas mechanistic structures hinder 

creativity. A highly centralized and flexible organization system affected the learning 
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and creativity of employees. There existed no relationship between creativity and 

formalization. Along these lines, it creates the impression that applying a mechanistic 

structure adversely influenced a group's working. Aiken and Hage (1971) also 

concluded that organic structures are suitable for innovation.  

In the context of education, in Iran, a research was done by Ghorbani, 

Noghabi, and Nikoukar (2011). To measure organizational structure, Robbin's model 

was used comprising dimensions of complexity, formality, and focus. The researchers 

found that a significant relationship existed between different dimensions of 

knowledge management and organizational structure. 

Regarding organizational structure and organizational commitment, 

Mousavian and Shahmat (2011) surveyed 204 rural personnel. They concluded that a 

significant relationship was present between ―formalization and job independence, 

formalization and job variety, centralization and job feedback, feedback and job 

satisfaction, job variety and job satisfaction, job independence and job satisfaction‖ 

(p. 2728). Peyman, Mohsen, Hassan, Aboulghassim, and Zaman (2011) conducted a 

study with participants of 466 faculty members of the University of Isfahan in Iran. 

They concluded that ―there was a noteworthy and positive association between all 

hierarchical measurements of structure and information technology‖ (p. 98). 

In the management perspective, Shahriari, Maleki, Koolivand, and Meyvand 

(2013) investigated the connection between psychological empowerment and 

organizational structure. They took a sample of 224 employees working in the 

ministry of economy and finance. A negative relationship was found between three 

different dimensions of formality, complexity, and organizational structure. 

Employees‘ participation in organizational dealings is one of the significant 

matters that nowadays have been considered more than any other era. In this context, 
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Vazifedoust et al. (2012) researched ―the relationship between organizational 

structure and employee empowerment‖. One hundred and ninety workers of Eastern 

Azerbaijan's governorship participated in the research. They found that there is a 

significant association between organic organizational structure and employee 

empowerment. They also found that if the organizational structure is more organic, 

the employees‘ involvement in the organizational matters will be more. In the same 

lines, Ağar (2012) studied the ―association between organizational structure and job 

involvement‖. The sample of the study was 487 workers in eight industrial enterprises 

working in Ataturk Organized Industrial Zone (AOIZ), Izmir/Turkey. The results 

revealed that the mechanistic structure was related to labor-intensive enterprises while 

the organic structure was related to technology-intensive enterprises. The 

organizational structure of a technology-intensive enterprise and labor enterprise was 

different. The employees‘ involvement was seen low in mechanistic structure while 

employees were enthusiastic and more involved in the organic structure.  

In the perspective of organizational behavior, research was done on ―the 

relationship between organizational structure and knowledge of management‖. The 

study found that (i) there is a noteworthy and inverse connection between 

formalization and knowledge creation and transfer of knowledge, (ii) there is also a 

significant and inverse association between centralization and knowledge creation and 

transfer of knowledge, (iii) there is a significant positive link between complexity and 

knowledge creation and transfer of knowledge (Shabankareh, Rastgari, & Abodarda, 

2012). 

Agbim (2013) studied the influence of organizational structure and leadership 

styles on innovation. The study found that the organic structure of an organization 

guides in idea generation and mechanistic structure of an organization provides help 

in idea implementation. Transformational leaders encouraged idea generation and 
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transactional leaders to influence idea implementation. Therefore, it was concluded 

that organic organizational structure and transformational leadership style help in idea 

generation and mechanistic organizational structure and transactional leadership styles 

guide in idea implementation.  

Latifi and Shooshtarian (2014) in their research found a significant association 

between the different dimensions of trust and organizational structure. Moreover, the 

findings have shown an important association between organic structure and 

effectiveness as compared to mechanistic structure and effectiveness. In the context of 

organizational structure, in Pakistan, Amin and Naqvi (2014) investigated ―the impact 

of institutional structure on organizational effectiveness‖. The study was conducted in 

Higher Educational Institutes of Lahore, with a sample of 327. The outcomes revealed 

that a positive connection existed between organizational effectiveness and 

institutional structure. The results demonstrated that there was a strong effect of 

institutional structure and organizational justice on organizational effectiveness. 

In Jordan, Al-Qatawneh (2014) investigated the ―influence of organizational 

structure on organizational commitment‖. The study found that among the dimensions 

of organizational structure, formalization showed the largest correlation with 

organizational commitment in public firms, while in private firms, participation has 

the largest correlation with organizational commitment. Tajipour, Sarboland, and 

Khodabakhshi (2014) in their study found that there is a substantial influence of 

organizational structure on productivity. In the year 2014, another important study 

was conducted by Rezaee, Marhamati, Nabeiei, and Marhamati. The data was taken 

from 84 managers of hospitals. To measure organizational structure, a standard 

questionnaire was used which was developed by Robbins and Ivanovic. The results 

revealed that there is an inverse connection between centralization and complexity 
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with organizational creativity and its dimensions. The study also found that there was 

an adverse relationship between formalization and organizational creativity.  

In the management context, another important study was conducted by Naziri, 

Mahmoodi, and Ershadi (2014). They discovered that there is a positive connection 

between dimensions of organizational structure (centralization, formality, complexity) 

and psychological empowerment. In 2014, Hosseini, Ooshaksaraie, and Kiakojory 

studied the ―relationship between formality, centralization, and complexity with 

entrepreneurship (case study)‖. The respondents of the study were 320 employees of 

the offices of Khuzestan province. Results revealed that (i) there is no significant 

association between the institutional and formal entrepreneurship. (ii) There is no 

significant correlation between centralization and entrepreneurship. (iii) But there is a 

substantial and positive link between complexity and entrepreneurship. In the same 

context, Eslamdost, Mirjamali, and Khosravi (2015) conducted research related to 

organizational structure in Tehran. The subjects of the study were 80 experts in the 

sport and adolescent organization of Tehran. The study found, ―there is a significant 

association between organizational structure and organizational entrepreneurship and 

there is an inverse relationship between dimensions of organizational structure 

(concentration and recognition) and organizational entrepreneurship‖ (p. 632). In the 

same context, Niknahad, Rajabi, and Rezaei (2014) investigated ―the connection 

between organizational structure and entrepreneurial characteristics of managers‖. 

The results revealed, ―There is a significant inverse connection between aspects of 

organizational structure and managers‘ determination, the need for independence and 

perseverance‖ (p. 1576). It was also shown that there exists no relationship between 

organizational structure and managers‘ personality attributes i. e. need of 

achievement, risk-taking, and creativity. Hence, it may be concluded that managers 
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can improve their entrepreneurial features more in dynamic and less-structured 

environments, that is, they have more chances to express their entrepreneurial 

features. 

In the organizational behavior context, Daoli and Mohsenvand (2014) 

investigated ―the relationship between organizational structure and employee job 

stress‖. The sample comprises 191 employees of Khuzestan Steel Industries. The 

results indicated that ―there are important associations between formality, complexity 

and centralization dimensions of organizational structure and employee job stress‖ (p. 

130).  

In conclusion, the literature review indicates that, overall, the researches on 

organizational structure focused on employees‘ perception of formality, complexity, 

and centralization. The studies revealed that there is an increasing trend towards 

implementing organic systems. Furthermore, the theoretical background indicated that 

organizational structure is an essential factor that affects the behaviour of the 

employees of the organization. 

2.5 Related Measures 

In the beginning, according to Burns and Stalker (1961) ―conceptualization of 

organizational structure was only hypothetical‖ (p. 103). Thus, an effort was made to 

empirically study the concept, researchers have operationally defined the theory in 

numerous ways. Organizational structure can be measured by taking interviews with 

administrative staff. This is one method of measuring organizational structure and 

there is a strong chance of biasness in this method (Courtright, et al., 1989). 

2.5.1 Khandwalla Scale (7 Items) 

Khandwalla (1976, 77) developed a seven-item scale to measure organicity. 

The scale includes seven items with a 7-point Likert scale. Greater scores show higher 
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organicity while lesser scores showed a more mechanistic trend. This scale had 

reliability estimations in the 0.80 range (Ambrose & Schminke, 2003). 

2.5.2 Organizational Assessment Instrument (OAI-26 items) 

Van de Ven and Ferry (1980) developed this scale to measure the organic 

structure of an organization. They believed that all dimensions of organizational 

structure would contribute to measuring the organic structure of an organization. The 

items in the scale were divided into different factors: ―standardization, personnel 

specialization, employee discretion, workflow interdependence, supervisory decision, 

dissemination of unit authority, and horizontal/ vertical communication.‖ The 

reliability of these factors varied from 0.74 to 0.88. 

2.5.3 Organizational Diagnosis Questionnaire (ODQ-35 items) 

Preziosi developed a 35-items scale to provide survey-feedback statistics for 

finding strengths and shortcomings in the functioning of an organization and/or its 

subunits. It is a 7-point scale, ranging from 1 (agree strongly) to 7 (disagree strongly). 

The sample items were ―The goals of this organization are clearly stated‖; ―The 

division of labor of this organization is flexible‖. The reliability coefficient alpha was 

calculated at 0.86. 

The organizational structure was measured using 28 statements. Some 

statements were taken from the famous work of previous research scholar, Preziosi. 

Every aspect of these factors was kept in mind to guarantee the content validity of 

this scale. Prominent scholars and researchers also analyzed the content validity of 

this questionnaire. Therefore, it is viewed as a valid and reliable instrument to 

measure the organizational structure of an organization. 
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Section II 

Job Satisfaction 

2.6 Theoretical Background 

In studying human behavior in the organization, job satisfaction is among one 

of the most basic variables (Kondalkar, 2007). Satisfied workers are devoted to their 

organization and follow it even in the nastiest situation. There are different views 

about the job satisfaction of different individuals. Locke (1976) described job 

satisfaction as, a pleasurable or positive emotional state coming to fruition as a result 

of the evaluation of one‘s job or job involvement. 

Spector (1997) explained the meaning of job satisfaction to establish a 

variable related to attitude. This variable assesses the feelings of an individual about 

his or her job, involving diverse aspects of the job. Lambert (2004) defined job 

satisfaction as, ―Job satisfaction is how much an individual likes his/her job‖ (p. 210). 

Job satisfaction is one factor of the job-related well-being that must be incorporated 

into diagnostic studies of employee‘s well-being in organizations (Rothmann, 2008). 

The mental and physical happiness of workers is also related to job satisfaction. Job 

satisfaction indicates the amount of significance an organization provides for its 

human resources (Lunenberg, 2012). 

Aamodt (2015) defined job satisfaction as, the attitude of workers towards 

their job. The attitude of an employee is focused on job satisfaction. According to 

Kondalkar (2007) three significant aspects of job satisfaction are: 

1. We cannot see job satisfaction because it can be measured by an emotional 

reaction to a situation. 

2. Job satisfaction is linked to actual reward and desired reward. If the difference 

between the two is minimum or negligible, at that point worker shows an 
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uplifting disposition towards the job and if the distinction is wide, at that point 

worker communicates a negative attitude towards his job, and the job 

satisfaction level will be low (Kondalkar, 2007). 

3. Job satisfaction can be described in terms of remuneration, job content, the 

attitude of colleagues, promotion opportunities, and experienced leadership 

available in terms of supervision (Kondalkar, 2007). 

It is concluded that job satisfaction is a multi-dimensional concept. Job 

satisfaction is influenced by many organizational factors such as pay, promotion 

policy, nature of the job, and supervision. 

Job satisfaction is an area of concern for researchers for many years 

nowadays. Research has done on different aspects of job satisfaction related to 

teaching faculty. Studies have shown that job satisfaction has two major aspects; 

intrinsic job satisfaction and extrinsic job satisfaction (Smith, Kendall, & Hulin, 

1969). Intrinsic sources are concerned with inside the individual and express 

psychological importance, while extrinsic satisfaction is related to the factors outside 

the environment which is beyond the control of the employees (Mohammad, Habib, & 

Alias, 2011). 

Research has shown that job satisfaction does not take place in isolation. 

Working and administrative circumstances such as opportunities for growth, reward, 

involvement in decision making, and supervisor‘s help, etc. affect job satisfaction 

(Chang & Lee, 2007; Herzberg, 1966; Kurland & Hasson-Gilad, 2015; Mansoor & 

Tayib, 2010 and Singh & Jain, 2013). The models of job satisfaction based on the 

different theoretical backgrounds are analyzed below. 
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2.7 Theories of Job Satisfaction 

Adenike (2011) categorized the theories of job satisfaction into three groups 

which are discussed below. 

1. Situational theories focus on nature and surroundings that determine the job 

satisfaction of employees. 

2. Dispositional approaches assume that the characteristics of personality and 

facial expression indicate the job satisfaction of employees. 

3. Interactive theories emphasize that the connection between the situation and 

personality of an employee leads to job satisfaction. 

2.7.1 Situational Theories 

Situational theories assume that numerous aspects of the environment (e.g., 

the nature of the work itself) are the major determining factors of job satisfaction 

(Hackman & Oldham, 1976; Herzberg, 1966). Several situational theories of job 

satisfaction have been presented, but three are the most important. These are: 

1. Herzberg‗s two-factor theory 

2. Job characteristics model 

3. Social information processing 

2.7.11 Herzberg Two-Factor Theory 

In 1966, Herzberg presented the two-factor theory of job satisfaction and 

separated the satisfiers from dissatisfiers, and sometimes even unrelated phenomena. 

According to Herzberg, the behavior of an employee is influenced by two different 

aspects. One aspect involves intrinsic factors, motivators, and job satisfiers 

(achievement, work itself, recognition, and responsibility). Another dimension is 

known as motivating factors (Adenike, 2011) extrinsic factors and dissatisfiers that 

include a policy of the company, salary, supervision, administration, social relations, 
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and working environments. The assessment of job satisfaction should be possible with 

the assistance of Herzberg theory (Kessler, 2007; Perera, Khatibi, Navaratna, & 

Chinna, 2014; Kurland & Hasson-Gilad, 2015). These theories run based on two main 

themes that job satisfaction has an emotional element, i.e. a feeling being satisfied, 

and a perceptual factor which is an assessment of whether an individual‘s job fulfills 

an individual‘s needs (Tovey & Adams, 1999). 

Herzberg said that intrinsic factors were responsible for job satisfaction and 

extrinsic factors were responsible for dissatisfaction. He said that hygiene factors 

could not eradicate dissatisfaction. The organization should use motivational factors 

to motivate its employees for challenging, stimulating tasks and individual 

satisfaction. 

Still, regardless of its instinctive demand, researchers criticized the Herzberg 

two-factor theory. Herzberg‘s procedure is questionable and depends only on self-

reports. When everything is going well, individuals tend to take recognition (Robbins 

& Judge, 2013). Kondalkar (2007) stated that the Herzberg theory is not applicable in 

all situations. Extrinsic and intrinsic factors cannot be separated. Both extrinsic and 

intrinsic factors are considered responsible for the job‘s satisfaction and 

dissatisfaction of an employee according to previous researches (Wernimont, 1972). 

Moreover, Herzberg‘s theory is ―Method bound‖ and has not revealed any positive 

results in a real job environment (Kondalkar, 2007). The aspects of satisfaction and 

dissatisfaction can be clarified by Herzberg‘s two-factor theory (Korman, 1971). 

2.7.12 Job Characteristics Model 

According to Adenike (2011), the job characteristics model (JCM) discussed 

that intrinsically motivating factors are held responsible for the job satisfaction of 

employees. These factors also help in improving job performance. 
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According to Hackman and Oldham (1980) five essential job characteristics 

that make an individual‘s job challenging are: ―task identity, task significance, 

autonomy, skill variety, and feedback‖. (i) if an individual acknowledges the effort of 

another individual from beginning to the end, then it may be termed as task identity; 

(ii) if an individual does significant work, then it is called task significance; (iii) 

autonomy is the degree to which workers have discretion and control of how to 

perform/do their work; (iv) skill variety is how much the job permits workers to do 

diverse tasks; (v) feedback may be defined as it is simply how much the job gives a 

response to how the employee is completing the job. As expressed by the model, jobs 

that provide these basic characteristics are likely to be more motivating and satisfying 

as compared to the jobs that do not provide these characteristics.  

 Job satisfaction is closely related to promotion, pay, opportunities, 

supervision, Co-workers, and works itself. These factors are responsible for job 

satisfaction (Rentsch and Steel, 1992 cited in Adenike (2011). Therefore, if we are 

concerned to know about what causes individuals to be satisfied with their jobs, the 

foremost point is to start from ―the nature of the work itself (intrinsic job 

characteristics)‖. The basic job characteristics model is presented in fig. 2.1. 
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Figure 2.1: The job characteristics model by Hackman and Oldham (1976) 

 

Research directly examining the ―job characteristics as predictors of job 

satisfaction‖ by Kumar, Abbas, Ghumro, and Zeeshan (2011) revealed that the job 

characteristics model has a positive effect on job satisfaction. In previous studies, job 

satisfaction of workers was measured utilizing self-report of the job characteristics. 

This theory has received very heavy criticism (Roberts & Glick, 1981). Job-related 

characteristics showed more satisfaction if these factors are measured subjectively 

than objectively (Glick, Jenkins, & Gupta, 1986). Research has shown that both job 

satisfaction and job characteristics are interrelated (James & Jones, 1980; James & 
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Tetrick, 1986). It was concluded that job characteristics had a solid impact on job 

satisfaction. Literature provided evidence for five essential characteristics of job 

satisfaction. Arnold and House (1980) said that if different aspects of job 

characteristics were added, then job satisfaction could be more meaningful. Although 

different dimensions of job characteristics are considered in improving the theory of 

job satisfaction but the importance of theory without these dimensions cannot be 

neglected (Adenike, 2011). 

2.7.13 Social Information Processing 

Job satisfaction is considered an informally constructed reality according to 

the methods of social information processing methods (Salancik & Pfeffer, 1978). 

People do not formulate any decisions on job satisfaction. They are requested to 

formulate decisions based on social sources or the survey questionnaires which are 

given to them to know their responses. This theory says that individuals are 

responsible for their tentative replies. According to Hulin (1991), job satisfaction may 

be predicted with similar qualities of job in different social cultures. It is contradictory 

to social information processing. Stone (1992) did a fair criticism of social 

information processing. The importance of this theory is declined with time as the 

explanation for behavior and attitude is declined. 

2.7.2 Dispositional Approaches 

 Among the three core approaches to study job satisfaction, the dispositional approach 

is the most recently developed and maybe as a result, the most poorly established 

(Adenike, 2011). Though, there has been recognition of individual differences in job 

satisfaction for as long as the topic of job satisfaction has been studied. For instance, 

Hoppock (1935) revealed that employees satisfied with their jobs were better adjusted 

emotionally than dissatisfied employees.  
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Dispositional approaches are supported by results that propose job satisfaction 

is moderately stable over time and across job changes (e.g., Dormann & Zapf, 2001) 

and can in part be traced to genetic effects (Cohrs, Abele, & Dette, 2006). More direct 

indication for dispositional influences on job satisfaction stems from studies reporting 

significant correlations between job satisfaction and individual differences variables. 

Reviews and meta-analyses demonstrate, first, that overall dispositions to experience 

higher levels of satisfaction and pleasure versus dissatisfaction and distress (i.e., 

positive and negative affectivity) are associated with job satisfaction (Cohrs, Abele, & 

Dette, 2006). Positive correlations have also been found with supposed primary self-

evaluations (i.e., self-esteem, internal control beliefs, generalized self-efficacy, and 

emotional stability), which are theorized as feelings about the self that have a general 

influence on emotional responses to the surroundings (Cohrs, Abele, & Dette, 2006).  

However, this sequence of indirect researches can be attributed to creating 

interest in the dispositional viewpoint, they have a clear limitation – they cannot 

validate a dispositional base of job satisfaction. For example, constancy in job 

satisfaction over time might be because of numerous aspects, just one of which is due 

to the personality of an individual (Adenike, 2011). Likewise, as children have no 

jobs they might not be born with job satisfaction. Therefore, evidence displaying 

similarity, in twins‘ job satisfaction levels is indirect evidence, meanwhile, the 

similarity must be because of other features (i.e. personality). 

Recently, Judge, Locke, and Durham (1997) drawing from several different 

kinds of literature presented the construct of basic self- evaluations. According to 

Judge et al. (1997) basic self- evaluations are important premises that people hold 

about themselves and their organization in the world. Judge et al, further said that 
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basic self- evaluation is a comprehensive personality construct encompassing 

numerous specific traits: 

i. Self-esteem 

ii. Generalized self-efficacy 

iii. Locus of control 

iv. Neuroticism or emotional stability 

Even though research on the dispositional source of job satisfaction has made 

vast developments, but substantial room for more progress exists. The dispositional 

approach is criticized because it cannot explain or careful measurement of affective 

disposition. Somewhat, this criticism is still valid. As the above analysis shows, even 

those that have directly measured affective disposition have done so with primarily 

various measures. What traits and measures are best suitable to predict job 

satisfaction, very few efforts have been made to compare, contrast, and assimilate 

these diverse conceptualizations and measures of effective disposition. Brief, George, 

and colleagues‘ emphasis on mood at work and have used positive and negative 

affectivity as dispositional constructs. Weiss, Cropanzano, and colleagues stressed 

effective events at work and the sentiments and cognitions these events shaped; Judge 

et al. (1997) focus on basic self- evaluations. The variations in these approaches are 

significant. Though, we must not assume that they are concerned with different 

objectives all search for a better understanding of the dispositional source of job 

attitudes. 

2.7.3 Interactive Theories 

 Interactive theories of job satisfaction are those that consider both individual and 

situation variables. These theories comprise the Cornell Integrative Model, Locke‗s 

Value-Percept theory, and Adam‘s Equity theory (Adenike, 2011).  
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2.7.31 Cornell Model 

The job satisfaction model was given by Hulin, Roznowski, and Hachiya 

(1985). Initially, this model of job satisfaction was explained by Hulin (1991). This 

model discussed earlier theories of attitudes formulation. This job satisfaction model 

focuses on aspects of experience, time, training, and effort (Adenike, 2011). It also 

gives importance to the status, pay, working conditions, and intrinsic motivation of 

employees (Adenike,2011; Haijuan, Yong Pin, & Bibo, 2006). Figure 2.2 represents 

the model. 
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Figure 2.2: Cornell model of job attitude 

 

This model explained a unique frame of reference in which an individual 

synthesizes the results of previous researches. Although, the results presented by the 

Hulin model have significant importance yet extensive research has to be done on it 

(Judge & Hulin, 1993). 
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2.7.32 Value Percept Theory 

Locke (1976) presented value percept theory which explains job satisfaction. 

Factors like promotion and pay are essential determinants in deciding the job 

satisfaction of workers. The value percept theory given by Locke (1976) is presented 

by the following formula. 

S = (Vc - P) x Vi or 

Satisfaction = (want – have) x importance 

―Where S is satisfaction‖, ―Vc is value content (amount wanted)‖, ―P is the 

perceived amount of the value provided by the job‖ and ―Vi is the importance of the 

value to the individual‖ (Judge, et al., 2001, p. 31). Value percept theory discusses the 

different factors of dissatisfaction related to job satisfaction. Various components are 

considered while assessing the job satisfaction of people. The importance of value 

percept theory can be assessed from the difference in the demand and thought of an 

individual. There existed a relationship between what an individual thinks and what 

he/she wishes. 

However, in theory, these conceptions might be separated, in practice, several 

individuals may consider it challenging to differentiate the two. Locke‘s theory has its 

importance to despites its severe drawbacks. There is a strong connection between 

different components of job satisfaction and quantity, but this relation does not 

address the different aspects of job satisfaction and total satisfaction (Rice, Phillips, & 

McFarlin, 1990). Locke stressed that different components of satisfaction must 

anticipate total satisfaction. 

2.7.33 Adams’ Equity Theory 

Equity is based on the process of social comparison (Adam, 1963). In the 

process of social comparison, an individual compares his/ her performance with other 
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employees to judge it for improvement (Ellis & Dick, 2003). Generally, individuals 

compare their performance to judge fairness. Inputs are defined as the effort put by 

the employees in doing their job. These inputs are categorized as, hours, working 

experience, working technology, industriousness. The things that people receive from 

the job are output, such as pay, benefit, bonus, respect, reputation. Inequity can be 

reduced through several ways, by altering the input, for instance, less working hours, 

or sit lazily; by changing the output, for instance, the requirement of more pay, 

additional bonus, more admiration; by altering the comparison referents, they might 

select alternative group which is less rewarded; by saying good-bye to the job; people 

use different methods to compare their performance with other individuals. These 

methods help attain job satisfaction. The theory is shown in figure 2.3. 
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Figure 2.3: Adams’ Equity Theory 

 

Adams‘ equity theory has been more advanced. Its investigated zone has been 

expanded from the value of operational condition to the theory of distributive and 

procedural justice which is centered on the equity of rewards and the technique for 

designating rewards (Ellis & Dick, 2003). Equity theory provides help in 

understanding why workers become dissatisfied in their jobs, particularly in the 

rewards and pay zone. 
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Figure 2.3: Adams’ Equity Theory 

 

Adams‘ equity theory has been more advanced. Its investigated zone has been 

expanded from the value of operational condition to the theory of distributive and 

procedural justice which is centered on the equity of rewards and the technique for 

designating rewards (Ellis & Dick, 2003). Equity theory provides help in 

understanding why workers become dissatisfied in their jobs, particularly in the 
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2.8 Factors Responsible for Job Satisfaction 

Job satisfaction is a multidimensional construct. Work content, pay, 

supervision, working conditions and relations with co-workers are the different 

dimensions of job satisfaction (Perera et al., 2014; Weiss, Dawis, England, & 

Lofquist, 1967). The findings of the study conducted by A. Sousa-Poza and Sousa-

Poza (2000) reflected that some factors of job satisfaction might be applied to all 

nations (e.g. having a fascinating job), however, some others are related to a specific 

country (e.g. pay and job security). 

Numerous factors affect Job satisfaction. The value system supported by 

culture and the individual in the organization is an important determinant in job 

satisfaction. Some other factors which affect job satisfaction are age, health, social 

relationships, social status, and perceived opportunities (Byars & Rue, 1997 cited in 

Dammen, 2001). There are approximately five to twenty factors that affect job 

satisfaction, depending upon the nature of the job, this present study was focused on 

the factors determining job satisfaction; ―pay and promotion policy, supervision, 

fringe benefits, rewards, operating procedures, work content, relationship with co-

workers and communication‖ (Coomber & Barriball, 2007; Dammen, 2001; 

Kondalkar, 2007; Locke, 2009). Therefore, some important factors which are 

responsible for job satisfaction are mentioned below. 

2.8.1 Pay and Promotion Policy 

According to Khalid, Irshad, and Mahmood (2011), the pay is a significant 

factor in job satisfaction in any type of organization for employees. The effect of pay 

on job satisfaction is not pointed out by the research studies. Literature looks unable 

to explain whether pay is linked to the satisfaction of employees or with their 

dissatisfaction (Bassett, 1994). Results of the study of Imran, Arif, Cheema, and 
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Azeem (2014) showed that employees whose salary ranges from 50,000 to 100,000 

are the least satisfied because they have more experience as compared to other 

employees. This study was conducted in Massachusetts higher education institutions. 

The results showed that pay led to the job satisfaction of employees. 

In Pakistan, Khalid et al. (2011) found that the teachers of public sector 

universities were dissatisfied with their job when compared with the teachers of 

private sector universities. Incentives increase the workers‘ commitment which finally 

results in a good performance. A noteworthy connection existed between financial 

rewards and the performance of employees in the banking zone of Pakistan (Saeed et 

al., 2013). 

Organizational structure is a reflection of employees‘ performance. According 

to Kondalkar (2007), the pay scheme and promotion rules of the institution must be 

impartial, definite, and in proportion to the institutional norms and expectations of the 

employee. Promotion and job satisfaction are linked together (Ellickson & Logsdon, 

2002; Peterson, Puia, & Suess, 2003). 

David and Wesson (2001) suggested that there were limited promotion 

opportunities in public sector institutions thus disheartening the capable employees 

from staying in the job. For example, research proposed that if the pay is changed in 

this procedure that it depends on group performance, then individual behavior might 

be changed (Kniffin & Wilson, 2010). In Malaysia, the study of Hong, Hamid, and 

Salleh (2013) revealed that pay, promotion criteria, and work environment have a 

substantial influence on employees‘ job satisfaction. 

2.8.2 Supervision 

Literature proposed that there is a direct link between supervision and job 

satisfaction (Peterson et al., 2003). Robbins, Odendaal, and Roodt (2003) discussed 
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that supervision played a key role regarding job satisfaction as far as the capacity of 

the supervisor in giving specialized direction and emotional help with job-related 

assignments. 

Supervision is related to leadership and supervisors should take a personal 

interest in the employees‘ affairs both on a personal and official level (Kondalkar, 

2007). A study by Ramsey (1997) stated that employees‘ high or low morale depends 

much on supervision. Good supervision improves employees‘ morale and job 

satisfaction (Kondalkar, 2007). Research conducted by Gok, Karatuna, and Karaca 

(2015) found that the supervisor‘s role is important in shaping the work environment 

and encouraging job satisfaction among juniors.  

Packard and Kauppi (1999) have shown that workers who work with 

supervisors having a democratic style of supervision experienced better satisfaction 

levels than with autocratic management style. The research conducted by Khalid et al. 

(2011) revealed that private university faculty is more satisfied with supervision, pay, 

and promotion. Teaching faculty in public universities may perceive their 

administrator as unaware because of procedural responsibilities and hefty paperwork 

resulting from a bureaucratic structure. 

2.8.3 Fringe Benefits 

The benefits provided by the manager are called fringe benefits. These may be 

characterized as, ―the money related and non-fiscal benefits that might exist within 

the workers‘ position‖ (Spector et al. 2007, p. 807). Fringe benefits contribute to the 

job satisfaction of employees (SHRM, 2011). There exists a solid association between 

job satisfaction and fringe benefits (Artz, 2010). Job satisfaction might be increased 

from the benefits. Srivastava (2002) concluded that job satisfaction may be influenced 

by employees‘ benefits, worker schemes, promotions, and transfer. 
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Job satisfaction may be increased with the help of benefits. Ali (2008) 

researched job satisfaction. He revealed that job satisfaction is correlated with 

turnover intention. The results of the study conducted by Maharjan (2011) revealed 

that fringe benefits can increase job satisfaction. Compensation and benefits have a 

positive influence on job satisfaction (Teoh, Kit-Wei, Chong, & Lew-Sian, 2012). 

2.8.4 Contingent Rewards 

Job satisfaction may be increased from rewards. If the performance of an 

employee is high, then that individual is rewarded with contingent rewards (Spector, 

2008). Extrinsic and intrinsic rewards systems are both parts of an effective reward 

system. Extrinsic rewards systems are benefits, pay, promotions, and incentives. 

Intrinsic rewards include participation, appreciation, recognition, meeting new 

challenges, and autonomy. The performance of the workers may be enhanced through 

a reward system. Both extrinsic and intrinsic rewards systems increase the outcome of 

an organization (Reio & Callahon, 2004). These rewards also increase the job 

satisfaction of employees. Recognition and rewards may increase the performance 

and commitment of employees (Andrew & Kent, 2007).  

Rewards are the important determinant of job satisfaction. According to 

Rehman, Khan, Ziauddin, and Lashari (2010) Job and extrinsic rewards are important 

indicators of job satisfaction in employees of any organization. Sharaf, Madam, and 

Sharaf (2008) studied levels of job satisfaction in health physicians using job 

satisfaction surveys. The outcomes of the study revealed that health physicians were 

pleased with factors of co-workers, work itself, supervision, and communication but 

they were dissatisfied with benefits, pay, promotion, and contingent rewards. Javed, 

Rafiq, Ahmed, and Khan (2012) explored the ―effect of human resource practices (i.e. 

recognition, rewards, training & development) on job satisfaction in public sector 
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organizations of Pakistan‖ (p. 348). The conclusions showed that job satisfaction is 

associated with rewards, training, and development. It was also noted that job 

satisfaction was not influenced by recognition. The workers of public sector 

organizations stressed the importance of monetary rewards because Pakistan is a 

developing country. Therefore, it was concluded that rewards influence job 

satisfaction of employees who work in the public sector organization of Pakistan.  

2.8.5 Operating Procedures 

Spector (1997) defined operating procedures as ―the governing rules, 

arrangements, strategies, and workload including the paperwork influencing 

employees‘ job satisfaction‖ (p. 8).  Shurbagi and Zahari (2012) used survey research 

and job satisfaction instrument to measure the association between job satisfaction 

and organizational culture. Outcomes indicated that five components of job 

satisfaction and organizational culture had a significant relationship with each other. 

Lumley, Coetzee, Tladinyane, and Ferreira (2011) said that different employees are 

committed to specific organizations. Therefore, operating procedures, job satisfaction, 

and employee commitment were not related. The relationship between employees‘ 

commitment and different components of job satisfaction has been measured by 

Bhamani (2012) in different organizations of Pakistan. He found a considerable 

association between employees‘ commitment and job satisfaction. 

2.8.6 Relationship with Co-Workers 

Relationship with Co-Workers may be defined as, the satisfaction of employees 

with co-workers (Spector, 1985; Spector, 1997). It demonstrates the relationship 

between an employee and his/her colleague. The colleague who is working with an 

employee is called his/her co-worker (Spector, 1994). 
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Research studies indicated that if the environment between co-workers and 

colleagues is friendly, then the job satisfaction of employees may be increased 

(Kreitner & Kinicki, 2001). Madison (2000) said that employees were dissatisfied if 

the environment of the organization is unfriendly and non-supportive. Job satisfaction 

is improved if the workers have a good relationship with each other (Berta, 2005). 

  Colleagues' support is essential for job satisfaction. A job becomes more 

pleasurable if the workers have a supportive environment and friendly relation. 

Employees feel satisfied if his/ her working team is supportive (Kondalkar, 2007). 

Warr (2007) described that good relationships with colleagues are among the most 

important drivers of job satisfaction. A study by Khalid et al. (2011) found that the 

academicians of the public university were highly satisfied with co-workers‘ relations.  

2.8.7 Work Content 

It is a primary source of satisfaction. If managers are concerned with 

understanding the determinants of job satisfaction, the nature of the work is the 

primary point to begin (Locke, 2009). The work should be challenging. It must 

provide itself opportunities to use employee skills, capability, and experience. The 

work content should be interesting and encouraging. There should be a variety of 

work activities so that employees will not feel boring. The important factors which 

affect the motivation of employees are autonomy and positive feedback from the job. 

The job should not be too tough or too little challenging because it brings frustration 

among employees. The job should be of this type that the individuals have to stretch 

their capabilities, imaginations, and expertise. Once this type of job is completed 

successfully, workers feel satisfied (Kondalkar, 2007). Literature suggested that 

managers can raise job satisfaction by making the work interesting and challenging 

(Robbins & Judge, 2013). 
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2.8.8 Communication 

Communication satisfaction may be defined as, communication within the 

organization (Spector, 1985). Workers in an organization also communicate in this 

way. Communication is considered an important indicator to achieve the objectives of 

an organization. The effectiveness of communication plays a basic role in employees‘ 

job satisfaction (Jorfi, Yaccob, & Shah, 2011). Giri and Kumar (2010)  examined the 

effect of the organization on job performance and job satisfaction. The conclusions of 

the study showed that organization communication huge effect on job performance 

and job satisfaction. Job performance and job satisfaction also depend on the 

communication behavior of an organization. Communication, benefits, pay, and 

promotion are altogether identified with job satisfaction (Rad & Moraes, 2009). 

The above discussion concludes that job satisfaction is a multi-faceted 

phenomenon. The job satisfaction of teachers plays an important role in educational 

institutions. The behavior of employees depends upon their job satisfaction level and 

it also influences the working of the organization. In this way, job satisfaction will 

result in positive behavior. 

2.9 Research Synthesis 

The review of research on "organizational structure and job satisfaction" and 

―job satisfaction and other outcomes" is presented below:  

Meadows (1980) investigated the connection between organic structure and 

job satisfaction among different employees working in the minor gathering. He 

concluded that personality variables of employees i.e. the high desire for domination, 

achievement, and autonomy had a significant correlation with organic structure as 

compared to those employees who have less desire for domination, achievement, and 

autonomy.  
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In the Iranian context, Khaef (1989) studied "the relationship of organizational 

structure and job satisfaction‖. The respondents of the study were 195 middle line 

managers who were working in the 16 companies. The findings have shown that more 

than one organizational structure exists in Iranian iron companies and 14 out of the 16 

companies have a participative organizational structure. The study found an optimistic 

association between organizational structure and job satisfaction. As structure 

transformed from less participative/ more authoritarian to more participative/ less 

authoritarian, job satisfaction of middle line managers improved.  

Ali and Ali (2005) examined "the effects of the interaction of technology, 

structure, and organizational climate on job satisfaction". The sample of the study 

consisted of 345 employees working in the power plants in Peninsular, Malaysia.  The 

results found a marked consistency in the effects of formalization, specialization, and 

centralization on job satisfaction. Employees are more satisfied when they have a 

voice in some form of decision making. Employees working in highly mechanical 

plants exhibited higher job satisfaction levels related to those working with lower 

mechanization technology.  

Sablynski (2003) demonstrated that decentralized organizations have higher 

levels of job satisfaction. In 2001, Dammen found that a significant connection exists 

between organizational structure and general levels of both trust and job satisfaction. 

Regarding organizational structure and job satisfaction, Kessler (2007) used the most 

valid and reliable scale to measure organizational structure developed by Khandwalla 

(1976/1977). Results showed that ―there was a positive association between 

organizational structure and job satisfaction‖ (p. 2) demonstrating that employees 

working in more organically structured organizations have shown a higher level of job 

satisfaction than employees working in more mechanistically structured 

organizations.  

file:///C:/OS%20&job%20satisfaction/24-11-15/KhaefAhmadAli1990.pdf
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Another important topic of research is the effect of centralized vs. 

decentralized nursing unit design on stress and job satisfaction. To find this effect, in 

the United States of America (USA), Parker, Eisen, and Bell (2012) conducted a study 

in which 40 nurses of the south-eastern hospital have participated. Results have 

shown that ―the centralized floor fits better patient access and professional 

communication‖ (p. 66). 

Bhatti and Qureshi (2007) studied the ―impact of employee participation on 

job satisfaction, employee commitment and employee productivity‖ in Pakistan.  The 

study indicated that increasing worker participation in organizational affairs positively 

affects workers' job satisfaction, employee commitment, and employee productivity.   

In Pakistan Altaf et al. (2013) stated in their study that some studies had been 

done on participative management and job satisfaction, findings of these studies 

showed that participation of employees in decision making encourages employees, 

employees to recognize themselves and their values which eventually increases job 

satisfaction. Shafaee, Rahnama, Alaei, and Jasour (2012) investigated the ―evaluation 

of the impact of organizational structure and job characteristics on job satisfaction and 

organizational commitment‖. The data were collected from 112 members of statistical 

society. It was found that organizational structure and job characteristics have a strong 

effect on job satisfaction and organizational commitment of employees. 

Regarding the study on ―satisfaction as an outcome of communication and 

organizational structures,‖ Ahmed et al. (2010) organizational structure consists of the 

degree of centralization, specialization, and formalization (Payne & Pugh, 1976 cited 

in Ahmed et al., 2010). The sample of the study was 322 middle-level managers of 

five big cities of Pakistan. They found that there is a negative connection between 

organizational structure and job satisfaction (r= -.584, p <.05). Feizi and Farid (2013) 
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examined ―the impact of organization structure on employee's job satisfaction‖. Data 

were collected from 105 workers of the agricultural bank in Ardabil province. The 

findings have shown that 32 percent variability in job satisfaction is expressed by 

three parts of organizational structure (formalization, complexity, and centralization). 

In the educational context, Eynali, Golshahi, Yazdi, and Rahimi (2014) examined the 

link between organizational structure and job satisfaction of the department of 

education in Golestan province. The data was collected from 209 employees. The 

findings of the investigation uncovered that there is a significant negative connection 

between organizational structure and its facets (formalization, complexity, and 

centralization) and employees‘ job satisfaction, where organizational structure 

described 33% of job satisfaction changes. Another important research related to the 

job satisfaction area was done by Adeyemi and Bolarinwa (2010). The data was 

collected from 3,720 teachers. The results found that there is an important association 

between the democratic leadership style and teachers‘ job satisfaction. 

2.10 Job Satisfaction and other Outcomes 

The research synthesis connecting job satisfaction with other variables is 

presented as under: 

Mulinge and Mueller (1998) investigated the ―employee job satisfaction in 

developing countries: the case of Kenya‖. The subjects of the study were 1850 

technically trained agricultural workers. The study found that intrinsic rewards, 

organizational extrinsic rewards, and social extrinsic rewards significantly affected 

job satisfaction. Bateman and Organ (1983) investigated the connection between job 

satisfaction and citizenship behaviors. The outcomes uncovered that job satisfaction is 

positively associated with citizenship behavior, with two aspects—promotional 

file:///C:/new%20material%20thesis/cited%20articles/new%20articles/paper291.pdf
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opportunity and supervision — reliably more significant than co-workers, pay, and 

the work itself. 

Another study investigated the ―job satisfaction in relation to organizational 

culture‖, with a sample of 160 employees working for a government welfare 

organization that gives support services to children from deprived groups. The 

significant target of the study was to discover the connection between organizational 

culture and job satisfaction. The investigation concluded that there was a positive 

connection between the two factors (r = 0. 743) (Roodt, Rieger, & Sempane, 2002).  

In the educational context, in Pakistan, Sabri, Ilyas, and Amjad (2011) 

researched the ―impact of organizational culture on the job satisfaction‖ and found 

that organizational culture plays a significant part in job satisfaction of university 

teachers. Daneshfard and Ekvaniyan (2012) surveyed 223 employees, teaching 

faculty, and managers. The outcomes confirmed that there is a noteworthy and direct 

connection between workers' organizational commitment and job satisfaction. 

Furthermore, the results revealed that teaching faculty's job satisfaction is greater than 

employees, employees‘ job satisfaction is equal to managers, and organizational 

commitment of all three groups is the same.  

 Lumley, Coetzee, Tladinyane, and Ferreira (2011) studied the ―job 

satisfaction and organizational commitment of employees‖ in South Africa, with a 

sample of 195 employees. The findings suggested that there is an important 

connection between job satisfaction and affective and normative commitment 

variables. The study also concluded that workers who are satisfied with ―pay, 

promotion, fringe benefits, supervision, relationship with co-workers, contingent 

rewards (recognition and achievement), nature of the work and communication 

(organizational and job specific)‖ (p. 110) appear to be more actively involved too 
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and attached with their respective organizations. Almost in the same context, in Iran, 

another important research in educational set up was carried out by Zeinabadi (2010) 

who studied the relationships between job satisfaction, organizational commitment, 

and organizational citizenship behavior (OCB) of teachers. The outcomes revealed 

that ―intrinsic job satisfaction indirectly affects organizational citizenship behavior 

(OCB) and the connection between intrinsic job satisfaction on OCB to be somewhat 

intervened by value commitment‖ (p. 998). 

In organizational behavior science, Oparanma (2011) of the University of 

Science and Technology, studied ―the relationship between motivation and job 

satisfaction‖. The study respondents were thirty-six (36) managers of the United 

African Company (UAC) in Nigeria. Results indicated that ―motivation strongly 

affects the job satisfaction of retail business supervisors as it enhances their quality of 

output‖ 

(p. 137). In the same context, in the education sector, Maharjan (2012) conducted a 

study with participants of one hundred and fifty (150) university teachers. She found 

that ―there is a positive association between work motivation and job satisfaction of 

teachers‖ (p. 45). The study also indicated that the management should increase the 

salary in line with the market price of other products to motivate the teachers in their 

teaching.  

Discussing the ―relationship between motivation and job satisfaction‖ in India, 

Singh, and Tiwari (2012) showed that there is a noteworthy positive connection 

between job satisfaction and motivation of employees. Another interesting study was 

carried out by Nzuve and Nduta (2014). The respondents of the study were 150 call 

center agents. Results revealed that there is a strong link between motivation and job 

satisfaction in the call center at Safaricom. In the banking sector of Bangladesh Islam, 
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Mohajan, and Datta  (2012) investigated ―a study on job satisfaction and morale of 

commercial banks in Bangladesh‖. They concluded that ―job satisfaction can 

influence employee morale, turnover, truancy and pro-social behavior, which can be 

vital for the success of the organization‖ (p. 152). 

In the management context, Arif and Chohan (2012) did commendable 

research on the association between organizational citizenship behavior (OCB) and 

job satisfaction among workers employed in the banking zone of Pakistan. The data 

was gathered from 350 workers of the bank. The results revealed that both the factors 

are profoundly related and the level of connection between job satisfaction and 

organizational citizenship behavior is 57.2%. In South Africa, Roos and Eeden (2008) 

conducted a research study with a sample of 118 permanent staff of a marketing 

research company. Significant conclusions of the study were (i) there is a positive 

connection between employee motivation and job satisfaction, (ii) there is a positive 

association between corporate culture and job satisfaction (iii) there exists a positive 

correlation between corporate culture and employee motivation. 

In the Pakistani scenario, Khan, Ghauri, and Akram (2012) also supported the 

past research that there exists a positive connection between job satisfaction and 

various human resource practice which are remuneration, promotion, authorization, 

and performance assessment practice. Moreover, the outcomes revealed that teachers 

of public sector universities are more pleased than private and semi-government 

universities that are due to high job security in public sector universities. 

Nawab and Bhatti (2011) examined the association between job satisfaction 

and organizational commitment. The results showed a positive and noteworthy 

connection between job satisfaction and organizational commitment. In the same 

context, Ogunleye, Odebiyi, and Olaoye (2013) examined job satisfaction and 
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organizational commitment. The study concluded that job satisfaction and 

organizational commitment are positively correlated with each other. This study 

further revealed that supervision and work condition were independently important 

predictors of organizational commitment. In Turkey, Celik (2008) examined the 

organizational commitment and job satisfaction and results have shown that positive 

connection exists between organizational commitment and job satisfaction. 

Furthermore, the study disclosed that workers working in the public sector are more 

committed to their organization when compared with those working in the private 

sector. 

In the educational perspective of Nigeria, Adeniji (2011) revealed a positive 

connection between organizational climate and job satisfaction. Recently, Nmai and 

Delle (2014) examined the ―association between corporate governance and employee 

job satisfaction‖. The study found that ―good corporate governance significantly and 

positively predicted employee job satisfaction; and the three measurements of 

corporate governance (i.e. corporate structure, a corporate code of governance and 

internal control) meaningfully and predicted job satisfaction‖ (p. 209).  

Zafar, Ishaq, Shoukat, and Rizwan (2014) studied the impact of employee 

motivation on knowledge transfer and job satisfaction. The data was taken from 200 

employees from different sectors of Pakistan. The study revealed that ―job satisfaction 

has an insignificant relationship with employee motivation‖ (p. 50).   

In sum, related studies proposed that job satisfaction is a complex area for 

today‘s administrators for managing their employees. Job satisfaction is closely linked 

with various organizational phenomena for example; performance, motivation, 

leadership, conflict, organizational commitment, etc. These studies have shown that in 

mechanistic organizations employees‘ job satisfaction is low, while in organic 
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organizations employees are more satisfied. On the whole, researches confirmed that 

―job satisfaction dynamics‖ in every relationship are important. The studies also 

confirmed that ―decentralized decision making‖ and ―job satisfaction‖ are 

significantly correlated. 

2.11 Measuring Job Satisfaction 

2.11.1 Job Descriptive Index (JDI—72 items) 

This instrument is used to evaluate the job satisfaction of employees. Smith et 

al. (1969) developed this instrument. It measures one's satisfaction in five aspects, 

―pay, co-workers, promotions, the work itself and supervision‖. The scale is basic, 

and members answer either yes, no, or can't agree (showed by '?') because of whether 

given explanations effectively characterizes one's job. For example, one item is "think 

of the pay you get now. How well does each of the following words or phrases 

describe your present pay? In the blank beside each word or phrase below, write" 

"Yes," "No" or "?". The Job in General Index is an entire estimation of job 

satisfaction.  

2.11.2 Job Satisfaction Scale (JSS—18 items) 

Job Satisfaction Scale by Brayfield and Rothe's (1951) is generally used. This 

scale comprises 18 items with five responses i.e., ―strongly agree, agree, undecided, 

disagree and strongly disagree‖ which are rated as 1 to 5. In some of our 

investigations e.g., Judge, Bono, and Locke (2000) have used a reliable (i.e., internal 

consistencies at .80 or above) five-item form of this scale. Some sample statements 

are: 

1. ―I feel fairly satisfied with my present job.‖ 

2. ―Most days I am enthusiastic about my work.‖ 

3. ―Each day at work seems like it will never end.‖ 
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2.11.3 Job Satisfaction Survey (JSS—30 items) 

This scale was developed by Singh, Amar, and Sharma T.R (1986) involving 

intrinsic (factors within the job— i.e., job concrete and job non-concrete factors) and 

extrinsic aspects (outside of the job factors— i.e., Psychological, Economic and 

National Growth) of the job. The scale has widespread acceptance in assessing 

psychological facets of functioning in any occupation. Each item on the scale has five 

alternatives. It consists of both positive and negative statements. Items Nos. 4, 13, 20, 

21, 27, 28 are negative, and others are all positive. The positive items carry a 

weightage of 4, 3, 2, 1, 0 and the negative items carry a weightage of 0,1,2,3, 4. 

Cronbach alpha was found to be 0.84. 

2.11.4 Job Satisfaction Survey (JSS—36 items) 

Spector (1997) reported that these days Job Satisfaction Survey (JSS) is the 

most popularly used instrument for assessing job satisfaction. Job Satisfaction Survey 

(JSS) consists of 36-item, nine aspects instrument measures worker attitudes about the 

job, and different aspects related to the job. The nine aspects are pay, fringe benefits, 

promotion, contingent rewards, co-workers, supervision, nature of work, 

communication, and operating procedures. Each aspect is evaluated with four items, 

and an overall score is calculated from all items. It is a six-point Likert scale, 

extending from 1 (disagree very much) to 6 (agree very much).  The sample items are: 

―I feel I am being paid a fair amount for the work I do‖; ―My supervisor is unfair to 

me‖. Items are composed in the two manners, so about half must be turn around 

scored. The reliability coefficient is 0.85 for the aggregate scale (Spector 1997).  

It is evident from the literature that Spector (1994) is the standard instrument 

to measure job satisfaction. The alpha coefficient of reliability for its sub-scales 

ranges from 0.60 to 0.82. In educational settings, this instrument is considered valid 
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and reliable instrument to evaluate job satisfaction. This instrument is accepted by 

many researchers. This instrument is also being used in many research studies which 

show its appropriateness over time. 
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Section III 

Job Performance 

2.12 Theoretical Background 

Organizational behavior research considers job performance as an important 

factor because it plays a vital role in running different organizations (Colquitt, Lepine, 

& Wesson, 2011). The progress of any organization can be measured by the 

employees‘ performance. The worth of the teaching process is affected by the job 

performance of teachers. So, job performance has its importance in many fields 

including the field of education. The effectiveness of the whole education system 

depends on the job performance of the teachers (Yusoff, Khan, & Azam, 2013). In 

this regard, different definitions are presented to understand the concept of job 

performance e.g., Locke (2009) defined job performance as a sequence of task 

statements resulting from job descriptions. Individuals are rated merely based on the 

extent to which they perform these tasks. Berghe and Hyung (2011) defined job 

performance as how well one performs at his or her job. Job performance is the entire 

arrangement of work-related behaviors that the organization expects from the 

employees to show (Moorhead & Griffin, 2010). Job performance focuses directly on 

worker‘s productivity by evaluating the number of units produced by a worker in a 

work environment within a specific time limit (Putterill & Rohrer, 1995).  

Borman and Motowildo (1993) recognized important aspects of behavior 

related to organizational success which are contextual performance and task 

performance. Task performance may be characterized as, "behavior that is directly 

related in producing products or service, or exercises that can provide indirect support 

for the organization's core specialized processes" (Borman & Motowidlo, 1997, p. 41; 

Werner, 2000). These types of behaviour are part of the official reward system. 
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According to Williams and Anderson (1991) task performance of an employee is 

assessed based on the necessary responsibilities of the job. Task performance is 

considered as an input during the promotion of an employee. Employees whose 

performance is satisfactory receive job promotion. Contextual performance 

characterized as, "individual efforts that are not linked with the job" (William & 

Anderson, 1991, p. 3). 

Williams and Anderson (1991) characterized task performance as, ―Task 

performance comprises the completion of activities or tasks that fulfills the written job 

requirements‖ (p. 3). Expected tasks and given duties are completed in task 

performance. Employees fulfill duties that are mentioned in the job description. These 

employees are also engaged in activities that are linked to the assessment of 

employees‘ performance. Employees are also required to meet with performance 

appraisal. Alternatively, task performance includes a special type of behaviors, and 

these behaviors help in performing job-related tasks (Johari, Yahya, & Omar, 2009). 

Campbell (1990) presented the model of job performance. The focus of 

research on job performance was changed since then. Researchers started to find new 

aspects (i.e. metrical properties, structure, and content) of job performance (Campbell, 

McCloy, Oppler, and Sager, 1993; Viswesvaran and Ones, 2000). In this way, a 

variety of general scales were developed which measure job performance. 

Job performance can be defined from an employee‘s perspective as an 

outcome of a series of behaviours. In job performance, several tasks are performed 

daily (Cardy, 2004). Performance defined by Campbell et al. (1993) as ―objective 

relevant activities that are under the control of the individual regardless of whether 

they are subjective, motor, psychomotor or interpersonal‖ (pp. 40–41). Campbell et al. 

(1993) developed an eight-dimensional model to measure the job performance of 
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employees. Five factors among these eight factors‘ models belong to task 

performance. 

2.12.1 Job-Specific Task Proficiency 

In this factor, main tasks related to job performance are performed. 

2.12.2 Non-Job-Specific Task Proficiency 

This factor is not related to the particular job of a person. It includes the tasks 

that an individual performs in daily life. 

2.12.3 Demonstrating Effort 

In this factor, employees‘ level of commitment is focused related to core tasks. 

2.12.4 Facilitating Peer and Team Performance 

This factor focuses on the relation of employees with their peers. Problems 

related to the job are solved in this factor and peers perform as an actual trainer. 

2.12.5 Maintaining Personal Discipline 

This factor talks about the end of negative conduct, for example, utilization of 

alcohol at work, violation of law at work, exploitation of employees during work, and 

unnecessary absenteeism from work. 

2.12.6 Written and Oral communication Task Proficiency 

In this factor, written, formal and oral communication is done with the 

audience. 

2.12.7 Leadership 

This factor focuses on all the activities which are used to influence junior 

employees through face to face or any other interaction. 

2.12.8 Management 

In this factor, real components of administration are discussed which are 

related to direct supervision. Job performance can be measured using a model of 
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Campbell et al. (1993) because it is still regarded as a complete model to measure the 

job performance of employees. The eight factors of this model do not apply to all 

jobs. The determinants of performance can be clarified with the assistance of the job 

performance model of Campbell et al. (1993) (William, 2002). A proper job 

performance analysis is needed to know the most relevant factors related to job 

performance. This analysis should focus on the aspects of "what work is being done," 

and that the performance evaluation shows "how well the work completes" (Schmitt 

& Chan, 1998, p. 72). 

Outcomes are considered a very important feature of job performance from the 

viewpoint of a supervisor. Outcomes have significant importance for the manager as 

compared to the activities which lead to those outcomes at the end of the day. Both 

approaches (contextual performance and task performance) have equal advantages 

and disadvantages (Cardy, 2004). 

Task performance consists of behaviours. These behaviours are considered 

accountable for maintenance and transformation activities in an organization. For 

example, these maintenance and transformation activities are used in selling goods, 

acquiring inventory, handling sub-ordinates, producing products, and in delivering 

services (Motowidlo & Schmit, 1999). Katz and Kahn (1978) discussed in-role 

behavior. This in-role behavior can be characterized as, ―those behavior that are 

proposed and characterized as being part of one's job and recognized by the 

organization's formal reward frameworks‖ (p. 60). 

Less research work has been done on the variable of task performance by the 

different researchers and scholars. To increase the performance of workers, an 

adequate definition of task performance is required. Task performance has been 

studied using many different ways, e.g., productivity indexes, total sales, supervisory 
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ratings, and turnover rate in human resource and management studies (Motowidlo, 

2003). 

According to Goldberg (1990), the lexical theory is the basis of the model of 

Viswesvaran, Ones, and Schmidt (1996). In this model, the difference in the 

performance of an individual is identified and listed regarding the literature of 

organizational behavior. They have given ten dimensions of performance and these 

are listed as under: 

1 Job Knowledge 

2 Productivity 

3 Effort 

4 Interpersonal competence 

5 Administrative competence 

6 Compliance with authority 

7 Quality 

8 Communication competence 

9 Leadership 

10 Overall performance 

Significant differences may be found in this list. For example, Viswesvaran et 

al. (1996) listed quality and productivity in the list but this was not listed by Campbell 

et al. (1993) dimension. Viswesvaran et al. (1996) did not include non-specific task 

proficiency in their list. There existed an overlapping between these two lists because 

of the existence of more complex variables. Therefore, the addition of these variables 

was not required in this list (Motowidlo & Van Scotter, 1994). 

Campbell et al. (1993) found that there are two components of job 

performance: one is task performance, aspects which are 'job-particular' and reflect 
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specialized and particular abilities and the other is contextual performance, the aspects 

which are not related to the job, are considered for all jobs (Campbell, 1990). 

Gomez-Mejia, Haynes, Núñez-Nickel, Jacobson, and Moyano-Fuentes (2007) 

stated that task performance may be recognized into the amount of work done, the 

nature of work performed and interpersonal effectiveness. The current study analyzed 

job performance as task performance. In task performance, employees are assessed 

based on necessary official responsibilities which involve these dimensions: job 

knowledge and skills, professional competency, quality of work, cooperation, 

attendance, judgment, initiative, time management, professional development, 

development of staff, and task adaptability. The study conducted by Bashir and 

Ramay (2010) included most of these facets of job performance. These aspects are 

discussed in the following: 

2.12.8.1 Job Knowledge and Skills 

In this aspect, the technical knowledge of the worker is focused which is 

required to perform certain job-related tasks. The worker must know the procedures, 

rules, and different practices that are related to the target of the organization. 

This aspect also helps in developing new skills and improving the existing 

skills of the workers. Different training sessions are arranged in addition to the 

readiness and capability of the employees. Employees get a chance to share their 

knowledge with their senior peers or trainers during these training sessions. 

2.12.8.2 Professional Competency 

This factor focuses on the abilities of the employees to complete their assigned 

tasks on time and correctly. The factor also determines the ability of the employees to 

follow the rules and regulations of an organization.  
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2.12.8.3 Quality of Work 

In this component, the degree of accuracy and proficiency of employees for 

finishing assigned tasks is discussed. 

2.12.8.4 Cooperation 

This factor addresses employees' readiness and cooperation to work with co-

workers, giving regard to suggestions of others, responsiveness to the direction of 

superiors, and employees' cooperation with all departments. 

2.12.8.5 Judgment 

This factor includes the decision-making power of employees in different 

situations, finding solutions, giving recommendations, taking into consideration 

different alternatives, the judgment in handling various problems, and improvising the 

ability of the employees. 

2.12.8.6 Initiative 

This element addresses the employees‘ ability and wishes to vigorously seek 

out new solutions, tasks, prospects, or developments that enhance the organization's 

ability to achieve its target more effectively and efficiently as well as improve the 

employees‘ worth to the organization by promoting his or her professional 

development. 

2.12.8.7 Time Management 

This factor includes employees' ability to make the right use of time-saving 

practices, efficient use of personal time and others‘ time, and delegate responsibilities 

when needed. 
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2.12.8.8 Professional Development 

This component includes the employees‘ ability to develop his/ her job 

knowledge, tasks, and productivity. 

2.12.8.9 Development of staff 

This factor includes employees' ability to identify potential aptitude and 

influences on the growth of others through training, counseling, assigning other 

responsibilities, and evaluating results. 

2.12.8.10 Task Adaptability 

This factor discusses the abilities and skills of the employees how well he/she 

responds to the internal and external stakeholders. The development and sustainability 

of a positive relationship with all stakeholders are also discussed in this factor. This 

factor also throws light on how well an employee responds to necessary situations and 

investigations. The adaptability of an employee according to the nature of situations 

and its environment is also addressed in this factor. The skills and accuracy of written 

and verbal communication of an employee are also included in this factor. 

Previous researches have taken into consideration job performance which 

includes task and contextual performance, organizational citizenship behavior (Aftab 

& Idrees, 2012; Iaffaldano & Muchinsky, 1985; V. Wheeless, Wheeless, & Howard, 

1983). 

Job performance can be assessed by supervisors and also by self-rating. 

Supervisory evaluation questionnaires are less significant in measuring job 

performance because these questionnaires may measure those characteristics which 

are not considered part of job performance. These questionnaires are also ineffective 

in measuring different true aspects of job performance (Wexley & Yukl, 1984). 

Although, these supervisory evaluation questionnaires are frequently used to measure 
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the job performance of employees because job performance evaluations have 

significant importance for rewards processes and administrative decision making 

(Murphy & Cleveland, 1995). 

Based on the theoretical framework of the current study, it was suggested that 

along with their self-evaluation of task performance, performance must be assessed by 

supervisors also. The result of both these performance evaluation reports should be 

matched to gain deep understanding. 

2.13 Research Synthesis 

In applied psychology, management, and organizational behavior, job 

performance has emerged as a significant area of research. The studies related to job 

performance are cited here. 

2.13.1 Organizational Structure and Job Performance 

The results of some prominent studies are cited below to clarify the 

relationship between job performance and organizational structure. 

Many research studies were conducted to find the impact of different 

structural variables on the job and organizational performance (Gray & Starke, 1984). 

These variables may be categorized as specialization, organization size, a span of 

control, and tall structure versus flat structure, centralization, formalization, and 

administrative intensity. Experimental studies were conducted by one group of 

scholars and researchers to discover the effect of these variables on job performance 

and organizational performance. The results of these studies were not consistent with 

each other because some studies found a positive impact and some studies revealed a 

negative impact. The differences in the findings of these studies were found because 

of the use of various techniques and different groups as a sample. The findings of 

some studies revealed consistent results. Firstly, there existed an inverse relationship 
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between subunit performance and subunit size. Secondly, it was noted that special 

organizations performed better in certain conditions. Thirdly, there is an inverse 

association between job performance and centralization. 

Miller (1987) conducted a study on 97 small and medium-sized firms. A 

strong relationship was found between organizational structure and strategy making 

among innovative and successful firms. The relationship between job performance 

and workers‘ behavior with organizational structure was studied by many researchers. 

Johari and Yahya (2009) showed that organizational structure affects the 

organizational outcomes of an organization. They suggested that the flexible structure 

of an organization motivates employees to improve their performance. 

Different studies were conducted on the variables of formalization and 

centralization. The effectiveness of an organization is greatly influenced by these two 

variables. Formalization and centralization also lead to team efficiency of employees 

and job stress (Nasurdin, Ramayah, & Yeoh, 2006; Tata & Prasad, 2004). It was also 

found that the mechanistic structure of an organization highly impacts the 

performance of employees (Organ, Podsakoff, & MacKenzie, 2006). 

Massa and Zhang (2010) investigated the area of organizational structure and 

job performance. They found that if an organization had a vertical structure, then it 

led to the worst performance of employees. Zehra and Bukhari (2015) studied in-role 

job performance and organizational culture in the private banking sector of Pakistan. 

They took 200 employees working in different banks of Islamabad and Rawalpindi as 

a sample of their study. The results of their study indicated that in-role job 

performance of employees and bureaucratic and innovative cultures are positively 

correlated with each other whereas supportive culture had no impact on the in-role job 

performance of employees. 
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Although, limited studies have been conducted to investigate the connection 

between organizational structure and job performance. These studies indicated that a 

significant correlation existed between organizational structure and job performance. 

The previous studies conducted on the variable of organizational behavior indicated 

that the performance of the employees is significantly higher in organic organizations. 

2.13.2 Job Satisfaction and Job Performance 

Many studies have been done on the association between job performance and 

job satisfaction. Researchers began to study the relationship between these two 

variables since the 1930s. They found that if a worker was very happy with his/ her 

work, then it leads to more production. An inverse and weak connection between job 

performance and job satisfaction were noted at that time. A weak correlation of about 

0.17 was found between job performance and job satisfaction (Iaffaldano & 

Muchinsky, 1985). Further studies revealed that there exists a strong connection 

between communication with a boss and job satisfaction in the private sector (V. E. 

Wheeless, et al., 1983). It has been noted that job productivity, job commitment, and 

job performance of employees are linked with job satisfaction. Fajana (1996) found 

that the job performance of employees is influenced if the administration did not 

increase the salaries of employees. 

Literature available on organizational performance and job satisfaction 

indicated that job satisfaction is considered a key factor in improving the 

organizational performance of employees (Riketta, 2002). The findings of the study 

conducted by Levy (2003) showed that employees‘ job satisfaction enhances job 

performance of employees, a decrease in turnover, and changing behaviors. Based on 

these results, the variables of job satisfaction and job performance are prominent areas 

of research for service organizations because these organizations look very keen to 
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provide the best service to their clients in competitive markets. Pushpakumari (2008) 

investigated to find the impact of job satisfaction on job performance in Sri Lanka. 

She found a positive connection between job performance and job satisfaction of 

workers. 

Job satisfaction is connected to the work behavior of employees. If the 

workers are satisfied with their job, then complaints about absenteeism, income, 

decrease in the cost of training in terms of employees‘ termination are reduced. Job 

satisfaction motivates in increasing work morale and regularity of employees (Aftab 

& Idrees, 2012).  

Nimalathasan (2010) stated that a good promotion system increases the job 

performance of employees. This study indicated a significant positive correlation 

between works, pay, good working conditions, and job performance. Pungo and 

Depadri (2009) showed that different types of economic incentives greatly influenced 

job satisfaction and job performance of employees. Satisfied employees always focus 

on their job (Warsi, Fatima, & Shahibzada, 2009).  Hussin (2011) investigated the 

relationship between job performance and job satisfaction in Klang Valley. The 

findings revealed a positive association between job performance and job satisfaction. 

In the management context, Almutairi, Moradi, Idrus, Emami, and Alanazi 

(2013) investigated "job satisfaction and job performance‖. They found a positive and 

significant association between job performance and job satisfaction. It was also 

observed that job satisfaction affects job performance. 

According to Altaf et al. (2013), a strong positive association exists between 

job satisfaction and job performance. Eventually, improved job performance enhances 

the output of the organization. Private organizations encourage participative 

management and workers are given a chance to take an interest in decision-making. 

file:///C:/employee%20performance/08_PUSHPAKUMARI.pdf
file:///C:/job%20per/3.%20Dhaifallah1.pdf
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This approach improves employees' confidence, they are familiar with themselves, 

understand their values which results in increased job satisfaction. Government 

agencies have an out-dated hierarchical organizational structure that emphasizes 

strategic planning for the improvement of government accountability and government 

performance. 

Job satisfaction contributes significantly to the employees' competency and 

performance directly. Furthermore, job performance can also vary with gender, level 

of experience, and qualification (Yussof, Ismail, & Osman, 2011). 

In Pakistan, Imran et al. (2014) researched with a sample of  200 teachers of 

educational institutes of Pakistan. The investigation found that there is a meaningful 

positive connection between job satisfaction and job performance while 

organizational commitment has a strong positive association with job performance 

and attitude towards work. In the same lines, in Malysia, Yvonne, Rahman, and Long 

(2014) in their study showed a strong relationship between job performance and job 

satisfaction. Spector‘s  (1985) scale was used in this study. It was also observed that 

supervision, dimensions of co-workers, and the nature of work are regarded as key 

factors that contribute to the job satisfaction of employees. 

It is evident from the literature review that numerous studies were conducted 

to find the impact of different variables on job performance and factors affecting job 

performance. It was indicated from the literature review that researchers are very keen 

on finding the association between job performance and job satisfaction. All 

researchers have the same opinion that job satisfaction comprehensively leads to job 

performance. 

file:///C:/job%20per/v8-1875-1883.pdf
file:///C:/job%20per/v8-1875-1883.pdf
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2.13.3 Job performance and Another variable 

Motowidlo and Scotter (1994) examined the link of contextual performance 

and task performance with job performance. The results showed that contextual 

performance and task performance separately contribute to total job performance. 

Nouri and Parker (1998) investigated the relationship between job performance and 

budget participation in the United States of America. They took 203 supervisors and 

managers as a sample of their study. The results of their study indicated that job 

performance was affected by budget participation indirectly through budget adequacy 

and organizational commitment. 

In China Chen, Tsui, and Farh (2002) studied the relationship among workers‘ 

in-role, extra-role performance, loyalty of manager, and organizational commitment. 

They found that the loyalty of manager was significantly correlated to both in-role 

and extra-role performance as compared to organizational commitment. Adeyemi and 

Bolarinwa (2010) conducted a study on teachers‘ job performance and principals‘ 

leadership styles in the educational setting. They took 240 principals and 1800 

teachers as a sample of their study from senior secondary schools in Ondo State, 

Nigeria. They concluded that teachers performed better under the autocratic 

leadership style as compared to the teachers working under Laissez Faire or 

democratic leadership style. Shafie, Baghersalimi, and Barghi (2013) found that a 

development oriented and pragmatic oriented leadership style has a significant 

influence on the performance of workers while non-interference leadership style 

harms the performance of workers. Ogunola, Kalejaiye, and Abrifor (2013) found that 

employees performed better under the autocratic management style in industries due 

to their nature of work.  

file:///C:/job%20per/v3-84-92.pdf
file:///C:/job%20per/v3-84-92.pdf
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In the banking sector of Sri Lanka, Kappagoda, Othman, and Alwis (2014) 

studied the relationship between job performance, psychological capital, and work 

attitudes of employees. The respondents of their study were 357 non-managerial 

employees and 176 managers. A significant positive correlation was observed among 

job performance, work attitudes, and psychological capital. 

In Pakistan, Bashir and Ramay (2010) examined the "influence of stress on 

employees' job performance‖. The sample of their study comprised 144 employees 

who belong to the famous banks of Pakistan. The instrument developed by Williams 

and Anderson (1991) was used in this study. The results showed that negative 

significant correlation was found between job performance and job stress. Zameer, 

Ali, Nisar, and Amir (2014) investigated the influence of motivation on the job 

performance of employees in the industrial sector of Pakistan. The findings of their 

study showed that motivation enhances the job performance of employees. 

Regarding the relationship between employee performance and effective 

leadership, Pradeep and Prabhu (2011) used a survey and took 156 subordinates and 

43 middle-level managers as a sample of their study. The results reflected the fact that 

an important relationship existed between transformational leadership style and 

performance outcomes. The study also found that ―transformational leaders are more 

preferred by the subordinates in the public sector enterprises with the mean score of 

64.58, whereas transactional leadership 53.33 scores are better for a situation of 

private enterprises‖(p. 198).  

In Malaysia, a study inspected the ―relationship between employee 

performance, leadership styles, and emotional intelligence‖. It was found that 

employee performance was correlated with transactional leadership style and 

emotionally intelligent. The study also found there was no association between 

file:///C:/job%20per/4604-18765-1-PB.pdf
file:///C:/job%20per/new/37-ICAIT2011-G4062.pdf
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transformational leadership, emotionally intelligent, and employee performance 

(Sakiru, Enoho, Kareem, & Abdullahi, 2013). On the same lines, Iqbal, Anwar, and 

Haider (2015) investigated the ―effect of leadership styles on employee performance‖. 

It was reflected from the results that the autocratic leadership style was suitable for a 

short duration of time and the democratic leadership style was suitable for all 

situations. The performance of the employees was influenced by the participative 

leadership style and this leadership style was more appropriate for a longer period. 

In summary, the above literature indicates that researchers are studying the 

area of job performance that focuses on the task performance of employees from the 

last twenty-five years. Many research studies were conducted in the area of 

management, but the findings of these studies are applicable in the area of education 

because behavioral problems remain the same in the area of social systems. 

2.14 Related Measures 

Gómez-Mejía, Haynes, Núñez-Nickel, Jacobson, and Moyano-Fuentes (2007) 

and Wall et al. (2004) reflected the fact that relative judgment or absolute value may 

be used to assess the job performance of employees. A financial indicator like 

productivity and profitability are included in absolute figures whereas the complete 

performance of an organization and employee is assessed in relative judgment. This 

performance of an employee is related to behavioral related elements and task-related 

elements.  

There existed a strong or weak correlation between self-rating constructs if it 

is found with the help of common variance (Organ et al., 2006; Tubre & Collins, 

2000). In assessing the job performance of employees, supervisors are considered the 

foremost source of information (Bohlander & Snell, 2007; Moideenkutty, Blau, 

Kumar, & Nalakath, 2005). 

file:///C:/job%20per/new/J0825357.pdf
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2.14.1 Task Performance Questionnaire (TPQ-7 Items) 

This scale was developed and also validated by William and Anderson (1991). 

It is a five-point Likert scale, ranging from 5 (strongly agree) to 1 (strongly disagree). 

This scale consists of 7 items, and the scoring process demonstrates that high scores 

characterize high perceived task performance and low scores suggest low perceived 

task performance. A sample statement is "He/ she adequately completes assigned 

duties." The testified reliability value is very satisfying (α = .80-.96; Williams & 

Anderson, 1991). The Cronbach reliability alpha is .85. 

2.14.2 Job Dedication Questionnaire (JDQ-8 items) 

Van Scotter and Motowidlo, (1996) developed Likert type questionnaire 

which was consisted of eight items. This questionnaire was used to rate the 

supervisors. This questionnaire was developed keeping three important aspects i.e. 

discipline, extra effort, and persistence of employees. Cronbach‘s alpha coefficient of 

reliability for this questionnaire was calculated (α = .94-.95) (Van Scotter & 

Motowidlo, 1996).  

2.14.3 Interpersonal Facilitation Questionnaire (IFQ-7 items) 

Van Scotter and Motowidlo (1996) developed Likert scale which was 

consisted of seven items. This questionnaire was used to rate the supervisory. Three 

aspects of supervisory i.e. caring and cooperative behaviors and their helpful nature 

were considered during the development of this questionnaire. The reliability of this 

questionnaire was calculated (α = .89-.93) (Van Scotter & Motowidlo, 1996). 

2.14.4 Organizational Support Questionnaire (OSQ-13 items) 

Organizational Support Questionnaire comprises of 13 items statements. This 

questionnaire was used to rate supervisors based on their loyalty and commitment to 

an organization. 
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2.14.5 Job Performance Scale (JPS-25 items) 

This scale was developed by Goodman and Svyantek (1999). This scale 

addresses job performance in three dimensions i.e. Altruism, Conscientiousness, and 

Task Performance (Goodman & Svyantek, 1999). In this scale, nine items are related 

to task performance and sixteen regarding contextual performance. Sample items are 

―Meets criteria for performance," " Performs well in the overall job via carrying out 

assignments not surprisingly".  Every item was responded through a seven-point 

Likert scale ranging from ―1=strongly disagree‖ to ―7=strongly agree.‖ In the present 

research, the Cronbach's coefficient for each scale was .78. 

2.14.6 In-Role Performance (4 items) 

The in-role performance was developed by Farh and Cheng (1999). The items 

included, "this subordinate can simply satisfy the jobs assigned by the supervisor in 

time", ―this subordinate makes an important contribution to the overall performance 

of our working unit‖, and ―this subordinate is one of the outstanding workers in our 

work unit.‖  The Cronbach alpha value for this measure was .76. 

2.14.7 The Teachers’ Job Performance Scale (TJPS-25 items) 

Hanif and Pervez (2004) developed and validated 25-item teachers‘ job 

performance scale, with a 5- point rating scale. The evaluation of staff performance 

was done by their students. They tested and validated the scale on 180 students of 

secondary schools to access their sixty teachers. Every teacher was rated by three 

students. The TJPS consists of 25 items and four subscales which are teaching skills, 

discipline and regularity, management skills, and interpersonal skills. The range of 

Likert scale is from 1 (never) to 5 (always). The coefficient alpha value of the entire 

scale is .94. 

The review shows that ―Task Performance Questionnaire‖ by William and 
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Anderson (1991), is the most widely used instrument in an educational setting. In the 

current research, this scale was used for self -rating and also for supervisory rating. 

The reliability of the scale was stated as 0.73 (Williams & Anderson, 1991). This 

instrument is regarded as a comprehensive tool to measure the task performance of 

employees in an educational setting because it is a valid and reliable tool. 
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Section IV 

2.15 Conceptual framework of the study 

The initial work on organizational structure was done by different authors 

which may be categorized under the names of following researchers (i) Robbins and 

Judge (2013), Burns and Stalker (1961) and Katz and Kahn (2004) work regarding 

seven dimensions of organizational structure, (ii) Burns and Stalker (1961) studies 

related to organic and mechanistic organizational structure. "Organic" and 

"Mechanistic" structure is linked with Herzberg's "motivators" and "hygiene 

factors"(Burns & Stalker, 1961). The first dimension of organizational structure i.e. 

―Mechanistic organizational structure‖ is made up of a strict chain of command, 

vertical communication, and a strict hierarchy of control (Burns & Stalker, 1961). The 

second dimension of organizational structure i.e. ―Organic organizational structure‖ 

involves two-way correspondence, more administrative information rather than rules 

and choices, free flow of information, and an abundance of horizontal communication 

(Burns & Stalker, 1961). The relationship between organizational structure and 

organizational concepts was confirmed in many research studies. Spector (1994) 

studied the organizational structure very comprehensively. Concerning job 

satisfaction, Spector (1997) defined it as how an individual feels about his or her job, 

involving diverse aspects of the job. Another important construct that is related to an 

organizational structure is job performance. This construct was limited to "task 

performance". Task performance displays the behaviors that are related especially to 

performing job-related tasks (Johari, Yahya, & Omar, 2009). 

As the current study has examined the ―relationship of organic and 

mechanistic organizational structure with job satisfaction and job performance of 

teaching faculty at higher education institutions‖, its framework is, in general, rooted 
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in (i) primary work of  Burns and Stalker (1961), Robbins and Judge (2013) and Katz 

and Kahn (2004) the dimensions of the organizational structure comprises of: ―work 

specialization, centralization, decentralization, departmentalization, formalization, 

chain of command and span of control‖. 

 Three possible results can be generalized in summarizing this review of 

literature i.e. there existed a correlation between organizational structure and job 

satisfaction, organizational structure, and job performance, and job satisfaction, and 

job performance. A framework can be developed between these three variables i.e. 

organizational structure, job satisfaction, and job performance on the base of the 

above-mentioned research studies. The variables of organizational structure, job 

satisfaction, and job performance are considered important in an organizational 

setting. The related literature justifies addressing the research hypotheses of this 

study. 

 

 

 

Figure 2.4: Relationship between organizational structure and job satisfaction 

 

 

 

Figure 2.5: Relationship between organizational structure and job performance 
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Section V 

2.16 Chapter Summary 

The current research was conducted to investigate the ―Relationship of 

Organic and Mechanistic Organizational Structure with Job Satisfaction and Job 

Performance of Teaching Faculty at Higher Education Institutions‖. The different 

theories and research studies on organizational structure, job satisfaction, and job 

performance are discussed in different sections of this literature review. 

Section I reviewed the variable ―organizational structure‖ in detail. In the 

literature, it has been seen that prominent authors in this field of research are Burns 

and Stalker (1961) and Katz and Kahn (2004) Lunenburg (2012) and Robbins and 

Judge (2013). Their work shows that the main types of organizational structure are 

―Organic‖ and ―Mechanistic‖ organizational structure.  

It is evident from the literature review that organizational structure has a 

significant relationship with variables like leadership, knowledge management, job 

involvement, employee empowerment, organizational effectiveness, and 

organizational commitment. Concerning measures of organizational structure, the 

literature review shows that Preziosi 35-items ODQ scale is the most valid and 

reliable scale. The reliability coefficient alpha of ODQ is 0.86.  

Section II reviewed another variable i.e. "job satisfaction," This variable has a 

significant relationship with organizational structure. The most important theories of 

job satisfaction are; situational theories, dispositional theories, and interactive 

theories. Spector (1994) is the dominant researcher in this field. According to him, job 

satisfaction is a multifaceted concept. He devoted much of his efforts in determining 

the factors affecting job satisfaction. His research determined that nine factors are 

responsible for job satisfaction. In most of the job satisfaction studies, this Spector 

(1994) scale of nine dimensions is often used. This instrument is used in educational 
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settings. Job satisfaction is considered an important factor concerning organizational 

effectiveness in many research studies. The instrument of Spector (1994) is used to 

measure the job satisfaction of employees because it is a valid and reliable instrument. 

This instrument is named as. ―Job Satisfaction Survey‖. It consists of 36 statements. 

The Cronbach‘s alpha coefficient of reliability for this instrument is calculated by 

0.85. 

Section III reviewed the other variable "job performance." This area of 

research has been studied in many fields including organizational behavior, sociology, 

psychology, and education. Campbell et al. (1993), Motowidlo (2003), William and 

Anderson (1991), Borman and Motowildo (1997), and Viswesvaran and Ones (2000) 

are regarded prominent scholars in this field of research. Task performance refers to 

the extent where an employee accomplishes the official requirements of the job‘s 

essential responsibilities (William & Anderson, 1991). The research in this area has 

shown that the mechanistic structure of the organization is responsible for the worst 

performance and in organic organizational structure employees‘ task performance is 

better. William and Anderson (1991) developed an instrument to measure task 

performance. This instrument is widely used to measure task performance because it 

is valid and reliable instruments. The Cronbach‘s alpha coefficient of reliability for 

this scale was recorded 0.73. 

The conceptual framework of this study is discussed in Section IV. This 

conceptual framework is illustrated by a figurative model. Summary of the literature 

review is given in Section V. In this section, relevant theories and research studies on 

organizational structure, job satisfaction, and job performance are discussed. This 

literature review helped in planning and understanding the conceptual framework, 

research design, and research methodology and analyzing the conclusions of previous 

research studies.  
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CHAPTER III 

METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

This chapter deals with the research methodology used in this research. It 

includes detailed methodology, research design, methods used, population, sampling 

frame, instrumentation, and data collection procedures. 

3.1 Population 

The population of this research study was public and private sector 

universities of Punjab province recognized by HEC. It included teaching faculties 

employed in 22 HEC recognized general universities in Punjab province. Out of the 

22 universities, thirteen were public sector universities and nine were private sector 

universities. A list of sample universities is attached as Appendix A. 

3.2 Sample of the Study 

A two-stage random sampling technique was used. Initially, 50% of 

government (public) and private universities were selected from 22 universities. In 

this way, seven public and five private universities were chosen. The total teaching 

faculty of public universities is 4209 and private university is 3006. In the second 

stage, 10% of teachers of universities were selected randomly which consisted of a 

total of 720 teachers (public= 420 and private= 300 teachers). Frankle and Wallen 

(2012) also suggested that a sample can be large in survey studies. If the population 

exceeds five thousand, a sample can be taken of four hundred and more keeping in 

view limited time and resources (Gay, Mills, & Airasian, 2011).  

Gay (2000) also suggested that the sample of the study should be large in 

survey studies (p. 129). Significant key problems are highlighted related to a response 

rate of below 100% if surveys are used as a method of data collection in conducting 

educational research (Bartlett, Kotrlik, & Higgins, 2001). Recker (2011) said that 
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sample size was considered an important factor in survey research in applying 

statistical techniques to know the possible effects of different variables. Therefore, it 

can be concluded that large sample size is considered mandatory to generalize the 

results on the target population (Onwuegbuzie & Collins, 2007). Thus, the above 

rationales are enough to accept the large sample size in survey research. 

3.2.1 The Systematic Sampling Plan 

A complete explanation of the sampling methodology is presented in the 

sampling structure in Figure 3.1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.1: Systematic Sampling Plan 

PROPOTIONATE SAMPLE 

50% of the total Public sector universities were randomly selected = 7  

50% of the total Private sector universities were randomly selected = 5 

 

10% of teachers from each selected university 

 

public= 420 and private= 300 teachers 

Sample of the Study = 720 

POPULATION 

All 22 HEC recognized General Universities of Punjab 

Stratum 1 

Public Sector 

universities (13) 

Stratum 1 

Public Sector 

universities (9) 
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3.3 Instruments of the Study 

The researcher used three questionnaires measured at ―Likert type scale ranging 

from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (Strongly agree).‖ This instrument consisted of five 

sections. The first section of this instrument was comprised of the demographic data 

(gender, age, experience, education, designation, and university type). The second part 

of this instrument consisted of 28 items of Organizational Structure Scale (OSS). Job 

Satisfaction Survey (JSS) was given in the third section. It contained 36 items. Task 

Performance Survey (TPS-self-rating) and Task Performance Survey (TPS-Supervisory 

rating) contained 7 items each. These questionnaires were listed in the fourth and fifth 

sections. Table 3.1 represents the scales, its sub-scales and statement included in these 

instruments. 

Table 3.1 

Variables of the study, original scales and their dimensions and the total number of 

items 

Variables of the 
study  

Original scales Scale dimensions Items in the 
Modified scale 

Organizational 
structure 
 
 
 
 
 

35-items 
Organizational 
Diagnosis  
Questionnaire 
(ODO) by 
Prezeoisi  

Centralization/ Decentralization 
Formalization 
Specialization 
Departmentalization 
Chain of command 
Span of control    
 

28 

Job satisfaction 36-items Job 
Satisfaction Survey 
by Paul E Spector 
(1994)  

Pay 
Promotion 
Supervision 
Fringe Benefits 
Contingent Rewards 
Operating Procedures 
Co-workers 
Nature of Work 
Communication 

36 

Job 
performance 

7-items Task 
Performance 
Survey by William 
and Anderson 
(1991) 

Job performance refers to task 
performance or in-role job 
performance (Motowidlo, 2003). 
Completion of tasks or activities 
that specifically fulfill the written 
job requirements or descriptions.  

7 
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3.3.1 Organizational Structure Survey (OSS) 

Based on the literature review, some items of Prezeoisi scale were taken for this 

specific study. This instrument was developed by the researcher with the help of the 

supervisor and experts.  

3.3.2 Job Satisfaction Survey (JSS) 

Job satisfaction was one of the variables of the study. Based on the related 

literature/ measures, Spector‘s (1994) Job Satisfaction Survey (JSS) was modified. 

This scale evaluates job satisfaction across its nine dimensions i.e. pay, promotion, 

supervision, fringe benefits, contingent rewards, operating procedures co-workers, 

nature of work, and communication. The Cronbach alpha coefficient of reliability of 

the scale was 0.85. Permission was obtained from the principal author Spector (1994), 

a distinguished Professor in the Department of Psychology, University of South 

Florida, to modify the questionnaire according to the Pakistani context (Appendix C). 

3.3.3 Task Performance Scale (TPS) 

Task performance was another variable of the study. By following the 

literature/ measures, William and Anderson‘s (1991) scale was adopted. This scale 

comprises the completion of tasks that specially fulfill the written job requirements or 

descriptions. The Cronbach alpha coefficient of reliability of the scale was 0.73. Task 

performance is assessed by self- rating as well as a supervisory rating. Both results are 

matched. 

3.3.4 Modification of Instruments 

All the above-mentioned questionnaires were modified according to the local 

context. An organizational structure survey was developed by the researcher. The 

content validity of the organizational structure survey was checked by the panel of 

experts. The job satisfaction and task performance questionnaires were improved 
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regarding professional authenticity, clarity, and language and university perspective 

according to the Pakistani context in the light of experts‘ opinions. The panel of 

experts (Appendix E) suggested a few modifications to these instruments. These 

modifications were incorporated accordingly. The suggested changes were made in 

these instruments before the pilot testing of these instruments. 

3.3.5 Modification in the Organizational Structure Survey (OSS) 

Following changes were made: 

1. The words organization and company were replaced by the university/ 

department. 

2. The word boss was replaced by the head/ chairman. 

3. The word work unit and work units were replaced by ―department‖ and 

―departments‖ respectively. 

3.3.6 Modification in the Job Satisfaction Survey (JSS) 

Following changes were made: 

1. The word organization and organizations were replaced by universities and 

universities respectively. 

2. The word supervisor was replaced by chairman/chairperson. 

As far as the Task Performance Scale is concerned, no changes were made, the 

panel of experts advised to accept it for university teachers‘ task performance. 

Although, the scale was administered for self-rating as well as for supervisory rating 

so that their results could be matched. 

3.4 Pilot Study 

However, the modified scales were reliable and valid, yet a pilot study was 

conducted to determine its reliability in Pakistani universities. The subjects of the 

study (n=50; not included in the sample of the original research) were university 
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teachers. The internal reliabilities of the scales were verified using Cronbach‘s alpha 

and values were 0.80 for organizational structure, 0.78 for job satisfaction, and 0.75 

for task performance. 

3.5 Data Collection 

Data collection was done personally along with two volunteers (Ph. D 

Scholars) in the universities of Lahore. Whereas, for the universities outside Lahore, 

mail and postal correspondence were used to get the maximum response rate. The 

response rate of the questionnaire receiving back was 86.39% (622). 

3.6 Ethical Considerations 

The management of universities included in the sample and respondents were 

guaranteed that the data are taken from them and the outcomes of the research study 

will be used merely for educational research purposes, hence assuring confidentiality. 

Official permission from the management of universities was taken for data collection 

through a survey questionnaire in universities. The researcher avoided using biased 

language. 

3.7 Data Analysis 

The collected data were tabulated and analyzed with the help of the statistical 

software package SPSS. To answer research questions, both descriptive and 

inferential statistics were applied. All the null hypotheses were verified at the 

significance level of .05 (α = .05). 

Descriptive (Means, standard deviations, and percentages) and inferential 

statistical techniques (t-test, one-way ANOVA, and Pearson r product moment 

formula) was used for data analysis.  
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CHAPTER IV 

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA 

This section presents the analysis and interpretation of the data collected from 

six hundred and twenty-two teaching faculty of twelve universities in Punjab. The real 

goal of the investigation was to discover the relationship between an organic and 

mechanistic organizational structure with job satisfaction and job performance of 

teaching faculty at higher education institutions. The instrument of data collection 

consisted of four sections viz. Demographics; Organizational Structure Survey (OSS); 

28 items; Job Satisfaction Survey (JSS); 36 items; and Task Performance Scale (TPS); 

7 items. 
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Table 4.1 

Demographic analysis of respondents  

Category Type f % 

Gender    

 Male 283 45.5 

 Female 339 54.5 

 Total 622 100.0 

Age    

 Less than 25 100 16.1 

 25-35 309 49.7 

 36-45 183 29.4 

 46-55 30 4.8 

 Above 55 100 16.1 

 Total 622 100.0 

Qualification    

 Masters 100 16.1 

 M. Phil 309 49.7 

 PhD 183 29.4 

 Post Doc 30 4.8 

 Total 622 100.0 

Experience in years    

 Less than 5  257 41.3 

 6-10 174 28.0 

 11-15 76 12.2 

 16-20 22 3.5 

 21-25 46 7.4 

 Above 25  47 7.6 

 Total 622 100.0 

University    

 Public 364 58.5 

 Private 258 41.5 

 Total 622 100.0 

Designation    

 Lecturer 331 53.2 

 Assistant Professor 171 27.5 

 Associate Professor 67 10.8 

 Professor 53 8.5 

 Total 622 100.0 

University    

 Bahauddin Zikria University, 

Multan 
52 8.4 

 Fatima Jinnah Women 

university 
51 8.2 

 Government College 

University, Lahore 
54 8.7 

  

Lahore College for Women 

University 

 

52 

 

8.4 
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 Lahore Garrison University 55 8.8 

 University of the Punjab 60 9.6 

 University of Central Punjab 50 8.0 

 University of Management and 

Technology 
50 8.0 

 University of Education 38 6.1 

 University of Gujrat, Gujrat 56 9.0 

 University of Lahore, Lahore 51 8.2 

 University of South Asia 53 8.5 

 Total 622 100.0 
 

Table 4.1 shows the demographic distribution of the respondents in this 

research. A total of 622 respondents were part of the sample in this research. Out of 

the total, 283 were male and 339 were female university teachers. In the age category 

majority (49.7%) of the sample belonged to the category of 25-35 years. The next age 

category was 36-45 years with 29.4% representation in the sample. Less than 25 years 

and more than 55 years shared the same percentage of 16.1% in the sample. In the 

qualification variable, 49.7% of the sample had M. Phil degrees. Ph. D degree holders 

were also in a big number in this sample distribution. It comprised 29.4% of this 

sample. Masters were 14.1% and the least number was of Postdoc qualified teachers 

with only 4.8%. In the experience section, less than 5 years of category saw the major 

representation. It showed 257 teachers in this category. The next category was 6-10 

years of experience it saw 28% of the sample in it. The category of 11-15 years 

showed 12.2% representation while 21-25 and above 25 years category was present in 

7.4% and 7.6% in the sample.  

Coming to the university type of the sample i.e. public and private sector 

universities, 364 teachers belonged to public sector universities and 258 others were 

from private sector universities. Considering the designations of the sample majority 

of the teachers were lecturers, they were 331 in number. Assistant professors were 

161 in number and the other 67 were associate professors while the remaining 53 

were full professors. As far as the universities are concerned, the sample was drawn 

from 12 universities. From each university, the sample was more than 50 except from 
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the University of Education (UoE) where the sample was only 38. The highest sample 

was drawn from the University of Punjab with 60 teachers.  

Table 4.2 

Descriptive statistics for organizational structure factors (n= 622) 

Factor M SD 

Centralization 3.21 0.61 

Formalization 3.35 0.60 

Specialization 3.32 0.63 

Chain of Command 3.53 0.57 

Span of Control 3.35 0.64 

Departmentalization 3.30 0.66 

 

Table 4.2 reveals the descriptive statistics for the factors of organizational 

structure. The organizational structure was divided into six factors. When the mean 

and standard deviation of these variables were calculated, all the factors showed a 

mean score of above 3.0. The lowest mean score was reported of the factor 

centralization (M= 3.21, SD= 0.61). The factors and their mean scores reflected that 

the organizational structure was organic in the sample universities. The mean score of 

3.0 and above was taken as a cut score. The mean scores above 3.0 were considered 

as representing organic structure whereas the mean score of below 3.0 represented 

mechanistic structure. Although the mean score of centralization is also above 3.0 it is 

the least when compared with other factors, so even if there was centralization in the 

selected universities it was less than other factors that were inclined towards the 

organicstructure. 
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Table 4.3 

Descriptive statistics for Job satisfaction factors (n= 622) 

Factor M SD 

Pay 3.23 0.65 

Promotion 3.17 0.73 

Supervision 3.14 0.58 

Fringe Benefits 3.17 0.60 

Contingent Rewards 3.21 0.68 

Operating Procedures 3.40 0.72 

Coworkers 3.31 0.65 

Nature of Work 3.33 0.63 

Communication 3.20 0.64 

 

The above table shows the factors of job satisfaction. The instrument used to 

have nine factors with 4 items each and the descriptive statistics that were applied to 

the data included mean scores and standard deviation. The mean score of all the 

factors was above 3.0 which stated that there was job satisfaction among the 

university teachers. Having to mean score 3.0 and above indicated that the variable 

was responded more in agree and strongly agree as they carried 4 and 5 points 

respectively. The highest factor of job satisfaction in this research was operating 

procedures (M= 3.40, SD= 0.72). The other prominent factor was the nature of work 

(M= 3.33, SD= 0.63).  

Least satisfaction was shown towards the factor supervision (M= 3.14, SD= 

0.58). The teachers also were not very much satisfied with the promotion factor as it 

revealed(M=3.17,SD=0.73). 
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Table 4.4 

Descriptive statistics for task performance factors (n= 622) 

Factor M SD 

Task Performance Self Rating 3.53 0.39 

Task Performance Supervisory Rating 3.45 0.31 

 

Table 4.4 displayed two different factors of task performance. One part was 

filled by the teachers themselves which are called task performance self-rating, it 

showed (M= 3.53, SD= 0.39) while the other part was filled by the supervisors to rate 

the performance of the subordinates. It revealed (M= 3.45, SD= 0.31). Overall both 

parts showed a mean score of above 3.0.   

Table 4.5 

Descriptive Statistics for overall Organizational structure, Job Satisfaction, and Task 

performance 

Variables M SD 

Organizational Structure 3.35 0.45 

Job Satisfaction 3.24 0.43 

Task Performance 3.49 0.31 

 

After the factor wise descriptive statistics for the variables, Table 4.5 revealed 

the mean scores and standard deviation for the overall variables. Overall the mean 

score of task performance was the highest (M= 3.49, SD= 0.31) while organizational 

structure showed (M= 3.35, SD= 0.45) and job satisfaction was reported the least 

statistics with (M= 3.24, SD= 0.43). It means that out of these three variables the 

respondents gave their views regarding task performance the most, organizational 

structure to follow, and job satisfaction the last, relatively.  
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Table 4.6 

One-way ANOVA on the overall organizational structure in terms of the universities 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p 

Between Groups 8529.039 11 775.36 5.168 .001 

Within Groups 91514.922 610 150.02   

Total 100043.961 621    

 

In table 4.6, one-way ANOVA was applied to the overall organizational 

structure in terms of the universities. It was established in table 4.2 that the 

organizational structure of the sample universities was ‗organic‘. This table revealed 

that there was a significant difference in the levels of organic structure within sample 

universities.  

The p value below .05 expressed that there was a significant difference in the 

levels of organic structure in the sample universities. Post hoc analysis was applied to 

find significant differences in universities. Hence the null hypothesis was rejected. 
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Table 4.7 

Post hoc analysis of Tukey 

University University Mean 

Difference 

p 

Lahore 

Garrison 

University  

Bahauddin Zikria University, 

Multan 
-9.363 .005 

Fatima Jinnah Women University -8.774 .013 

Government College University, 

Lahore 
-11.437 .001 

Lahore College for Women 

University 
-10.613 .001 

University of the Punjab -13.615 .001 

University of Central Punjab -11.382 .001 

University of Management and 

Technology 
-10.262 .001 

University of Education -11.171 .001 

University of Gujrat, Gujrat -10.971 .001 

University of Lahore -15.637 .001 

University of South Asia -8.080 .032 

 

Table 4.7 revealed the post hoc analysis of Tukey for significant differences. It 

was revealed that the mean score of Lahore Garrison University was significantly 

different from all the other 11 universities. The mean score of the University of 

Lahore was significantly more than that of Lahore Garrison University. The mean 

difference was the highest of all 15.637 significant at p < .001. The University of the 

Punjab had a significant mean difference with Lahore Garrison University of 13. 

615that was significant at p < .001. Government College University, Lahore was 

showing a mean difference of 11.437 significant at p < .001. University of Central 

Punjab also showed a more mean score of 11.382 significant at p < .001. The 

University of Education had a mean score of 11.171 with a p value of less than .01. 

The University of Gujrat showed a 10.971 more mean score than that of LGU, 

significant at p < .001. Other universities had the following mean difference, Lahore 

College for Women University, University of Management and Technology, 

Bahauddin Zakariya University, Fatima Jinnah Women University, and University of 
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South Asia had 10.613, 10.262, 9.363, 8.774, and 8.080 more mean score than that of 

Lahore Garrison University.  

Table 4.8 

One-way ANOVA on the overall Job satisfaction in terms of the universities 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F  p 

Between Groups 12.465 11 1.133 6.913 .001 

Within Groups 99.997 610 .164   

Total 112.462 621    

 

One-way ANOVA was applied to the overall job satisfaction of teachers in 

terms of universities in table 4.8. It expressed significant mean differences, which 

meant that the job satisfaction of teachers was not the same among various 

universities. Post hoc test of significance was applied to explore the differences. 

Hence the null hypothesis was rejected that there was no significant mean difference 

in the job satisfaction of university teachers. 

Table 4.9 

Post hoc analysis of Tukey 

University University Mean Difference p 

Lahore 

Garrison  

University 

Bahauddin Zakariya University, 

Multan 
-9.363 .005 

Fatima Jinnah Women University -8.774 .013 

Government College University, 

Lahore 
-11.437 .001 

Lahore College for Women 

University 
-10.613 .001 

University of the Punjab -13.615 .001 

University of Gujrat -10.971 .001 

University of Lahore -15.637 .001 

BZU University of Management and 

Technology 
.364 .001 

University of Education .326 .010 

University of South Asia .261 .048 

GCU University of Management and 

Technology 
.376 .001 

University of Education .338 .005 

 University of South Asia .272 .027 
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Table 4.9 illustrated the post hoc test of significance among universities. 

Lahore Garrison University (LGU) had a significant mean difference with University 

of Lahore (UoL), University of the Punjab (PU), Government College University 

(GCU), Lahore, University of Gujrat, University of Gujrat (UoG), Lahore College for 

Women University (LCWU), Bahauddin Zikria University (BZU) Multan,  Fatima 

Jinnah Women University (FJWU) -15.637, -13.615, -11437, -10.971, -10.613, -

9.363, -8.774 significant at p < .01, and .001. It meant that the job satisfaction of 

teachers in UoL, PU, GCU Lahore, UoG, LCWU, BZU, and FJWU was more than 

that of LGU teachers.  

Likewise, Teachers at BZU also showed a more mean score of .364, .326, and 

.261 from the teachers of UMT, UoE, and the USA respectively significant at p < .01 

and .05. It was inferred that the job satisfaction of teachers in BZU was more than the 

job satisfaction of teachers in UMT, UoE, and USA.  

Similarly, GCU Lahore was showing a more mean score of .376, .338, and 

.272 from the teachers of UMT, UoE, and USA respectively significant at p < .001, 

.01 and .05. It implied that the job satisfaction of teachers in GCU Lahore was more 

than the job satisfaction of teachers in UMT, UoE, and USA.  

Table 4.10 

One-way ANOVA on the overall Task performance in terms of the universities 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F  p 

Between Groups 2.725 11 .248 2.632 .003 

Within Groups 57.425 610 .094   

Total 60.150 621    

 

Table 4.10 displayed the overall task performance in terms of universities. It 

revealed significant mean differences. To further explore that in which universities the 

task performance was different post hoc test of significance was applied. Hence the 
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null hypothesis was rejected that there was no significant difference in the mean score 

of task performance of heads in sampled universities. 

Table 4.11 

Post hoc analysis of Tukey 

University University Mean 

Difference 

p 

University of 

Management and 

Technology (UMT) 

Fatima Jinnah Women 

University (FJWU) 

.303 .001 

University of Lahore (UOL) .210
*
 .001 

 

Table 4.11 depicted the post hoc test of significance (Tukey). UMT was 

showing a more mean score as compared to FJWU and UOL. The mean difference of 

UMT was .303 and .210 more than the mean score of FJWU and UOL significant at  

p < .001. It was found that the task performance in UMT was significantly more than 

that in FJWU and UOL. 

Table 4.12 

One-way ANOVA on the Task performance self-rating by supervisors in terms of the 

universities 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p 

Between Groups 143.567 11 13.052 1.826 .047 

Within Groups 4360.633 610 7.149   

Total 4504.199 621    

 

In table 4.12, one-way ANOVA was applied to task performance self-rating by 

supervisors in terms of universities. It revealed significant mean differences. Hence 

the null hypothesis was rejected that there was no significant mean difference in the 

task performance self-rating by supervisors in sampled universities. 
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Table 4.13 

Post hoc analysis of Tukey 

University University Mean 

Difference 

p 

University of 

Management and 

Technology 

Fatima Jinnah Women 

University 

1.777 .042 

 

Post hoc test (Tukey) of significance was applied to reveal significant mean 

differences. There was a significant mean difference in task performance self-rating of 

UMT with FJWU. The mean score of UMT was 1.777 more than that of FJWU 

significant at p < .05. It means that teachers of UMT rated their task performance 

more than that of FJWU.  

 

Table 4.14 

One-way ANOVA on the Task performance supervisory rating in terms of the 

universities 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p 

Between Groups 203.506 11 18.501 4.155 .001 

Within Groups 2716.181 610 4.453   

Total 2919.686 621    

 

In table 4.14, one-way ANOVA was applied to task performance supervisory 

rating in terms of universities. It revealed significant mean differences. Hence the null 

hypothesis was rejected that there was no significant mean difference in the task 

performance of heads as filled by their subordinates. To test those difference post hoc 

tests of Tukey was applied. 
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Table 4.15 

Post hoc analysis of Tukey 

University University Mean 

Difference 

p 

Fatima Jinnah Women 

University 

Lahore Garrison University -1.375 .040 

University of the Punjab -1.552 .007 

University of 

Management and 

Technology 

Bahauddin Zikria University, 

Multan 
1.598 .008 

Fatima Jinnah Women 

University 
2.462 .001 

Government College 

University, Lahore 
1.745 .002 

Lahore College for Women 

University 
1.387 .045 

University of Central Punjab 1.800 .001 

University of Gujrat, Gujrat 1.721 .002 

University of South Asia 1.692 .003 

 

The post hoc test (Tukey) of significance was applied to reveal significant 

mean differences in table 4.15. There was a significant mean difference in task 

performance of the supervisory rating of FJWU with LGU and PU. The mean score of 

FJWU was -1.375 and -1.552 significantly less than LGU and PU respectively. The 

difference was significant at p < .05 and p < .01.   

 The mean score of UMT was significantly more than BZU (1.598) p < .01, 

FJWU (2.462) p < .001, GCU Lahore (1.745) p < .01, LCWU (1.387) p < .005, UCP 

(1.80) p < .01, UoG (1.721), p < .01, and USA (1.692) p < .01 respectively. It was 

clear that task performance supervisory rating was more in UMT than all other above 

mentioned universities.  
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Ho1. There is no significant difference among faculty qualifications regarding the 

perceptions of organizational structure. 

Table 4.16 

One-way ANOVA on the overall organizational structure in terms of the qualification 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p 

Between Groups 3663.029 3 1221.010 7.829 .001 

Within Groups 96380.932 618 155.956   

Total 100043.961 621    

 

In table 4.16, one-way ANOVA was applied to the overall organizational 

structure in terms of qualification. Significant mean differences were revealed. Hence 

the null hypothesis was rejected that there was no significant difference among faculty 

qualifications regarding the perceptions of organizational structure. 

 

Table 4.17 

Post hoc analysis of Tukey 

Qualification Qualification Mean difference p 

Post Doc Master -10.940 .001 

 MPhil -11.264 .001 

 Ph. D -9.313 .001 

 

Table 4.17 expressed the significant differences in the organizational structure 

when the post hoc (Tukey) test was applied. The teachers who had Post Doctorate as a 

qualification were showing significant mean differences with the teachers with the 

qualification of Master, M. Phil and Ph. D. The mean difference is in minus (-), which 

means the mean score of Post Doctorate teachers was less than the mean score of 

other qualifications. The difference was (-10.940), (-11.264), and (-9.313) with the 

master, MPhil, and Ph. D teachers.  
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Ho2. There is no significant difference among the faculty‘s qualifications regarding the 

perceptions of job satisfaction. 

Table 4.18 

One-way ANOVA on the overall job satisfaction in terms of the qualification 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p 

Between Groups 3.238 3 1.079 6.107 .001 

Within Groups 109.224 618 .177   

Total 112.462 621    

 

In table 4.18, one-way ANOVA was applied to the overall job satisfaction in 

terms of qualification. Significant mean differences were revealed. Hence the null 

hypothesis was rejected that there was no significant difference among faculty 

qualifications regarding the perceptions of job satisfaction. To test those differences, a 

post hoc test of significance was applied.  

Table 4.19 

Post hoc analysis of Tukey 

Qualification Qualification Mean difference p 

Post Doc MPhil -3.01 .001 

 PhD -2.74 .006 

 

Table 4.19 depicted the post hoc (Tukey) test of significance; it revealed that 

teachers with M. Phil and Ph. D qualifications were more satisfied than teachers with 

post-doctorate as their qualification. The mean score of M. Phil was 3.01 and that of 

Ph. D was 2.74 more than that of post-doctorate teachers, both significant at p < .01.  
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Ho3. There is no significant difference among the faculty‘s qualifications regarding the 

perceptions of task performance. 

Table 4.20 

One-way ANOVA on the overall task performance in terms of the qualification 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p 

Between Groups .235 3 .078 .808 .490 

Within Groups 59.915 618 .097   

Total 60.150 621    

 

In table 4.20, one-way ANOVA was applied to the overall task performance in 

terms of qualification. The test revealed insignificant mean differences at p < .05, it 

meant that there was no significant difference among faculty qualification regarding 

the perceptions of task performance.  Hence the null hypothesis was accepted. 

Table 4.21 

One-way ANOVA on the Task performance self-rating by supervisors in terms of the 

qualification 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p 

Between Groups 50.004 3 16.668 2.313 .075 

Within Groups 4454.196 618 7.207   

Total 4504.199 621    

 

In table 4.21, one-way ANOVA was applied to the overall task performance 

self-rating by supervisors in terms of qualification. The test revealed insignificant 

mean differences at p < .05.  Hence the null hypothesis was accepted that there was no 

significant difference among faculty qualifications about the perceptions of task 

performance. 
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Table 4.22 

One-way ANOVA on the Task performance supervisory rating in terms of the 

qualification 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p 

Between Groups 2.587 3 .862 .183 .908 

Within Groups 2917.100 618 4.720   

Total 2919.686 621    

 

In table 4.22, one-way ANOVA was applied to the overall task performance 

supervisory rating in terms of qualification. The test revealed insignificant mean 

differences at p < .05.  Hence the null hypothesis was accepted that there was no 

significant difference among faculty qualifications about the perceptions of task 

performance. 

 

Ho4. There is no significant difference among faculty work-experiences about the 

perceptions of organizational structure. 

Table 4.23 

One-way ANOVA on the overall organizational structure in terms of the experience 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p 

Between Groups 3285.039 5 657.008 4.183 .001 

Within Groups 96758.922 616 157.076   

Total 100043.961 621    

  

When one-way ANOVA was applied to the overall organizational structure in 

terms of experience, table 4.23, the test revealed significant mean differences. Post 

hoc (Tukey) test of significance was used to further understand the differences. Hence 

the null hypothesis was rejected that there was no significant difference among faculty 

work-experiences regarding the perceptions of organizational structure. 
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Table 4.24 

Post hoc analysis of Tukey 

Experience  Experience Mean difference   p 

6-10 16-20 8.867 .023 

 

In table 4.24, the post hoc (Tukey) test of significance was applied. The only 

categories of experience that showed significant mean differences were 6-10 years 

and 16-20 years categories. The mean difference of 6-10 categories with 16-20 

categories was 8.867 significant at p < .05. It was found that teachers with 6-10 years 

of experience were reporting a more mean score on the perception of organizational 

structure as compared to the teachers with experience of 16-20 years.  

 

Ho5. There is no significant difference among faculty work-experiences regarding the 

perceptions of job satisfaction. 

Table 4.25 

One-way ANOVA on the overall job satisfaction in terms of the experience 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p 

Between Groups 3.124 5 .625 3.520 .004 

Within Groups 109.338 616 .177   

Total 112.462 621    

 

When one-way ANOVA was applied to the overall job satisfaction in terms of 

experience, table 4.25, the test revealed significant mean differences. The post hoc 

test of significance was used to further understand the differences. Hence the null 

hypothesis was rejected that there was no significant difference among faculty work-

experiences about the perceptions of job satisfaction. 
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Table 4.26 

Post hoc analysis of Tukey 

Experience Experience Mean difference p 

6-10 11-15 2.12 .004 

 

In table 4.26, the post hoc (Tukey) test of significance was applied. The only 

categories of experience that showed significant mean differences were 6-10 years 

and 11-15 years categories. The mean difference of 6-10 years category with 11-15 

years category was 2.12 significant at p < .01. It was found that the teachers with 6-10 

years of experience reported a mean score on the perceptions of job satisfaction as 

compared to the teachers with 11-15 years of experience.  

 

Ho6. There is no significant difference among faculty work-experiences concerning the 

perceptions of task performance. 

Table 4.27 

One-way ANOVA on the overall task performance in terms of the experience 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p 

Between Groups 1.470 5 .294 3.087 .009 

Within Groups 58.679 616 .095   

Total 60.150 621    

 

When one-way ANOVA was applied to the overall task performance in terms 

of experience, table 4.27, the test revealed significant mean differences. It meant that 

there was a significant difference in the opinions of faculty members on the 

perceptions of task performance, based on their different experience years. The post 

hoc test of significance was used to further understand the differences. Hence the null 

hypothesis was rejected. 
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Table 4.28 

Post hoc analysis of Tukey 

Experience Experience Mean difference p 

Less than 5 More than 25 .177 .004 

 

In table 4.28, the post hoc (Tukey) test of significance was applied. The only 

categories of experience that showed significant mean differences were less than 5 

years and more than 25 years categories. The mean difference of less than 5 years 

category with more than 25 years category was .177 significant at p < .01. It was 

found that teachers with less than 5-year experience were reporting a more mean 

score on the perception of task performance as compared to teachers having more 

than 25-year experience.  

 

Ho7. There is no significant difference among faculty work-experiences regarding the 

perceptions of task performance. 

Table 4.29 

One-way ANOVA on the task performance self-rating in terms of the experience 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p 

Between Groups 122.555 5 24.511 3.446 .004 

Within Groups 4381.645 616 7.113   

Total 4504.199 621    

 

In table 4.29, one-way ANOVA was applied to the task performance self-rating 

in terms of experience. The test revealed significant mean differences in the 

perceptions of task performance about faculty work experience. The post hoc test of 

significance was used to further understand the differences. Hence the null hypothesis 

was rejected. 
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Table 4.30 

Post hoc analysis of Tukey 

Experience Experience Mean difference p 

Less than 5 More than 25 1.494 .006 

 

In table 4.30, the post hoc (Tukey) test of significance was applied. The only 

categories of experience that showed significant mean differences were less than 5 

years and more than 25 years categories. The mean score of teachers with less than 5-

year experience reported a more mean score on the perception of task performance 

than teachers with more than 25-year experience. The mean difference of less than 5 

years category with more than 25 years category was 1.494 significant at p < .01.  

 

Ho8. There is no significant difference among faculty work-experiences regarding the 

perceptions of task performance. 

Table 4.31 

One-way ANOVA on the task performance supervisory rating in terms of the 

experience 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p 

Between Groups 56.123 5 11.225 2.415 .035 

Within Groups 2863.563 616 4.649   

Total 2919.686 621    

 

In table 4.31, one-way ANOVA was applied to the task performance 

supervisory rating in terms of experience. The test revealed significant mean 

differences in the perceptions of task performance filled by the subordinates about 

their heads, based on the experience. The post hoc test of significance was used to 

further understand the differences. Hence the null hypothesis was rejected. 
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Table 4.32 

Post hoc analysis of Tukey 

Experience Experience Mean difference p 

Less than 5 More than 25 .985 .047 

 

Table 4.32 showed the post hoc (Tukey) test of significance was applied. The 

only categories of experience that showed significant mean differences were less than 

5 years and more than 25 years categories. The mean difference of less than 5 years 

category with more than 25 years category was .985 significant at p < .05. It meant 

that teachers with less than 5-year experience showed more mean score on task 

performance as compared to teachers with more than 25-year experience.  

 

Ho9. There is no significant difference among faculty age-groups concerning the 

perceptions of organizational structure. 

Table 4.33 

One-way ANOVA on the overall organizational structure in terms of the age 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p 

Between Groups 880.620 4 220.155 1.370 .243 

Within Groups 99163.341 617 160.719   

Total 100043.961 621    

 

In table 4.33, one-way ANOVA was applied to the overall organizational 

structure in terms of age. The test revealed insignificant mean differences at p value 

taken as .05. Hence the null hypothesis was accepted that there was no significant 

difference among faculty age-groups concerning the perceptions of organizational 

structure. 
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Ho10. There is no significant difference among faculty age-groups about the 

perceptions of job satisfaction. 

Table 4.34 

One-way ANOVA on the overall job satisfaction in terms of the age 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p 

Between Groups 2.718 4 .680 3.821 .004 

Within Groups 109.744 617 .178   

Total 112.462 621    

 

In table 4.34, one-way ANOVA was applied to the overall job satisfaction of 

university teachers in terms of age. The test revealed significant mean differences in 

the opinions of teachers on job satisfaction in terms of their age-group. Post hoc test 

of significance was used to further understand the differences. Hence the null 

hypothesis was rejected. 

Table 4.35 

Post hoc analysis of Tukey 

Age Age Mean difference p 

More than 55 Less than 25 .985 .047 

 36-45 -.202 .027 

 

Post hoc (Tukey) test of significance was used to reveal the significant 

differences. The age category of more than 55 showed a significantly more mean 

score of .985 from the age category of less than 25 years at p < .05. While it showed 

.202 less mean score from the age category of 36-45 years significant at p < .05. It 

means that the job satisfaction of teachers with more than 55 years of age was more 

than that of age category less than 25 years. The job satisfaction of teachers within 

age bracket of 36-45 years was significantly more than that of teachers with age 

category for more than 55 years. 
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Ho11. There is no significant difference among faculty age-groups about the 

perceptions of task performance. 

Table 4.36 

One-way ANOVA on the overall task performance in terms of the age 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p 

Between Groups 2.152 4 .538 5.722 .001 

Within Groups 57.998 617 .094   

Total 60.150 621    

 

In table 4.36, one-way ANOVA was applied to the overall task performance of 

university teachers in terms of age. The test revealed significant mean differences in 

perception of task performance based on their age groups. Post hoc test of 

significance was used to further understand the differences. Hence the null hypothesis 

was rejected and it is concluded that there is a difference in the opinion of different 

age groups regarding task performance. 

Table 4.37 

Post hoc analysis of Tukey 

Age Age Mean difference p 

More than 55 Less than 25 -.247 .001 

 25-35 -.178 .001 

 36-45 -.143 .034 

 46-55 -.218 .001 

 

Post hoc (Tukey) test of significance was used to reveal the significant 

differences in table 4.37. The age category of more than 55 showed significantly less 

mean score of .274 from the age category of less than 25 years p < .001, .178 from the 

age category of 25-35 years significant at p < .01, .143 from the age category of 36-46 

years significant at p < .05, and .218 from the age category of 46-55 significant at p < 

.01. The teachers with more than 55 years age were showing less mean score on task 

performance as compared to the teachers with other age groups. 



 
 

 

Ho12. There is no significant difference among faculty age-groups about the 

perceptions of task performance. 

Table 4.38 

One-way ANOVA on the task performance self-rating in terms of the age 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p 

Between Groups 188.848 4 47.212 6.750 .001 

Within Groups 4315.351 617 6.994   

Total 4504.199 621    

 

In table 4.38, one-way ANOVA was applied to the task performance self-rating 

of university teachers in terms of age. The test revealed significant mean differences 

in perceptions of task performance on a self-rating scale. Post hoc test of significance 

was used to further understand the differences. Hence the null hypothesis was 

rejected. 

Table 4.39 

Post hoc analysis of Tukey 

age Age Mean difference p 

More than 55 Less than 25 -2.116 .001 

 25-35 -1.876 .001 

 36-45 -1.575 .002 

 46-55 -2.103 .001 

 

Post hoc (Tukey) test of significance was used to reveal the significant 

differences in table 4.39. The age category of more than 55 showed significantly less 

mean score of 2.116 from the age category of less than 25 years p < .001, 1.876 from 

the age category of 25-35 years significant at p < .001, 1.575 from the age category of 

36-46 years significant at p < .01, and 2.103 from the age category of 46-55 

significant at p < .001. The teachers with more than 55 years age were showing less 

mean score on task performance as compared to the teachers with other age groups. 
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Ho13. There is no significant difference among faculty age-groups about the 

perceptions of task performance. 

Table 4.40 

One-way ANOVA on the task performance supervisory rating in terms of the age 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p 

Between Groups 61.250 4 15.312 3.305 .011 

Within Groups 2858.437 617 4.633   

Total 2919.686 621    

 

In table 4.40, one-way ANOVA was applied to the task performance 

supervisory rating of university teachers in terms of age. The test revealed significant 

mean differences in the perceptions of task performance of heads as filled by the 

subordinated based on their age groups. Post hoc test of significance was used to 

further understand the differences. Hence the null hypothesis was rejected. 

Table 4.41 

Post hoc analysis of Tukey 

Age Age Mean difference p 

More than 55 Less than 25 -1.347 .012 

 

Table 4.41 showed post hoc (Tukey) analysis of significance. The significant 

difference was the category of more than 55 years age with less than 25 years age. 

The mean score of less than 25 years age showed 1.347 more mean scores than more 

than 55 years of age. The difference was significant at p < .05. The teachers with 

more than 55 years age were showing less mean score on task performance as 

compared to the teachers with less than 25 years of age group.  
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Ho14. There is no significant difference among faculty designation with reference to 

the perceptions of organizational structure. 

Table 4.42 

One-way ANOVA on the overall organizational structure in terms of the designation 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p 

Between Groups 3580.203 3 1193.401 7.646 .001 

Within Groups 96463.758 618 156.090   

Total 100043.961 621    

 

In table 4.42, one-way ANOVA was applied to the overall organizational 

structure in terms of the designation of the teachers. The test revealed significant 

mean differences in the perceptions of organizational structure based on the different 

designations, for which post hoc test of significance was used. Hence the null 

hypothesis was rejected. 

Table 4.43 

Post hoc analysis of Tukey 

Designation Designation Mean difference p 

Lecturer Associate Professor 4.456 .040 

Professor 6.792 .001 

Assistant Professor Associate Professor 5.482 .013 

Professor 7.818 .001 

 

Post hoc analysis (Tukey) showed significant differences in table 4.43. The 

mean score of lecturers was 4.456 more than that of associate professors at p < .05, 

and 6.792 more than that of professors at p < .01. Similarly, the mean score of 

assistant professors was 5.482 more than associate professors significant at p < .01, 

and 7.818 more than that of professors at p < .001. The lecturers reported a more 

mean score on an organizational structure as compared to associate professors and 

professors. assistant professors showed a more mean score on an organizational 

structure as compared to associate professors and professors.  
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Ho15. There is no significant difference among faculty designation with reference to 

the perceptions of job satisfaction. 

Table 4.44 

One-way ANOVA on the overall job satisfaction in terms of the designation 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups 3.534 3 1.178 6.683 .001 

Within Groups 108.928 618 .176   

Total 112.462 621    

 

In table 4.44, one-way ANOVA was applied to the overall job satisfaction in 

terms of the designation of the teachers. The test revealed significant mean 

differences in the opinions on job satisfaction based on the designations, for which 

post hoc test of significance was used. Hence the null hypothesis was rejected. 

Table 4.45 

Post hoc analysis of Tukey 

Designation  Designation Mean difference p 

Lecturer Associate Professor .154 .033 

 Professor .223 .002 

Assistant Professor Associate Professor .162 .038 

 Professor .231 .003 

 

Post hoc analysis (Tukey) showed significant differences in table 4.45. The 

mean score of lecturers was .154 more than that of associate professors at p < .05, and 

.223 more than that of professors at p < .01.  Similarly, the mean score of assistant 

professors was .162 more than that of associate professors significant at p < .05, and 

.231 more than that of professors at p < .01. Lecturers and assistant professors were 

more satisfied than associate professors and professors.  
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Ho16. There is no significant difference among faculty designation with reference to 

the perceptions of task performance. 

Table 4.46 

One-way ANOVA on the overall task performance in terms of the designation 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p 

Between Groups 1.076 3 .359 3.751 .011 

Within Groups 59.074 618 .096   

Total 60.150 621    

 

In table 4.46, one-way ANOVA was applied to the overall task performance in 

terms of the designation of the teachers. The test revealed significant mean 

differences in the perceptions of task performance about the designation, for which 

post hoc test of significance was used. Hence the null hypothesis was rejected. 

Table 4.47 

Post hoc analysis of Tukey 

Designation Designation Mean difference p 

Professor Lecturer -.144 .009 

 Assistant Professor -.152 .010 

 

Post hoc analysis (Tukey) illustrated significant differences in table 4.47. The 

mean score of professors was .144 less than that of lecturers at p < .01, and .152 less 

than that of assistant professors at p < .05. Professors were reported to be less in mean 

score on task performance as compared to lecturers and assistant professors.  
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Ho17. There is no significant difference among faculty designation with reference to 

the perceptions of task performance. 

Table 4.48 

One-way ANOVA on the task performance self-rating in terms of the designation 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p 

Between Groups 137.367 3 45.789 6.480 .001 

Within Groups 4366.832 618 7.066   

Total 4504.199 621    

 

In table 4.48, one-way ANOVA was applied to the task performance self-rating 

in terms of the designation of the teachers. The test revealed significant mean 

differences in the perceptions of supervisors self-rating based on their designation, for 

which post hoc test of significance was used. Hence the null hypothesis was rejected. 

Table 4.49 

Post hoc analysis of Tukey 

Designation Designation Mean difference p 

Professor Lecturer -1.543 .001 

 Assistant Professor -1.522 .002 

 

In table 4.49,  post hoc analysis (Tukey) of significance was displayed. The 

mean score of professors was 1.543 less than that of lecturers at p < .01, and 1.522 

less than that of assistant professors at p < .01. Professors were reported to be less in 

mean score on task performance as compared to lecturers and assistant professors. 
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Ho18. There is no significant difference among faculty designation with reference to 

the perceptions of task performance 

Table 4.50 

One-way ANOVA on the task performance supervisory rating in terms of the 

designation 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p 

Between Groups 20.349 3 6.783 1.446 .228 

Within Groups 2899.338 618 4.691   

Total 2919.686 621    

 

In table 4.50, one-way ANOVA was applied to the task performance 

supervisory rating in terms of the designation of the teachers. The test revealed 

insignificant mean differences at p < .05. Hence the null hypothesis was accepted that 

was no significant difference among faculty designation with reference to the 

perceptions of task performance. 

Ho19. There is no significant difference between public and private university teaching 

faculty with reference to the perceptions of organizational structure, job satisfaction, 

and task performance. 

Table 4.51 

Independent sample t-test in terms of university type 

Variables University 

type 

M SD t df  p 

Organizational 

Structure 

Public 94.62 12.81 2.168 620 .031 

Private 92.39 12.43    

Job satisfaction Public 119.81 15.25 6.220 620 .001 

 Private 112.28 14.33    

Task Performance Public 28.62 2.88 .707 620 .485 

 Private 28.45 3.07    

Task performance 

self-rating 

Public 24.80 2.67 .937 620 .349 

Private 24.60 2.73    

Task performance 

supervisory rating 

Public 24.00 2.08 -2.004 620 .056 

Private 24.35 2.27    
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Table 4.51 revealed the results of the independent sample t-test on the 

variables of the study in terms of university type (public and private). The overall 

organizational structure showed a significant mean difference in public and private 

sector universities at p < .05. The mean score of public sector universities was 

significantly more than the mean score of private sector universities on organizational 

structure. It meant that public sector universities were significantly more organic in 

their structure as compared to private sector universities. Hence the null hypothesis 

was rejected. 

Overall job satisfaction of public and private sector universities also showed 

significant mean differences at p < .001. The mean score of public sector universities 

was significantly more than the mean score of private sector universities. It was 

inferred that public sector university teachers were more satisfied as compared to 

private sector university teachers. Hence the null hypothesis was rejected. 

The variable's overall task performance, task performance self-rating, and task 

performance supervisory rating showed no significant mean difference in terms of 

university type at p < .05. Hence the null hypothesis was accepted for task 

performance and rejected for organizational structure and job satisfaction. 

Ho20. There is no significant difference between male and female faculty with 

reference to the perceptions of organizational structure, job satisfaction, and task 

performance. 
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Table 4.52 

Independent sample t-test on the basis of gender 

Variables University 

type 

M SD t Df p 

Organizational 

Structure 

Male 94.73 13.25 1.859 620 .064 

Female 92.83 12.16    

Job satisfaction Male 3.27 0.46 1.472 620 .142 

 Female 3.22 0.39    

Task Performance Male 3.48 0.29 -.800 620 .424 

 Female 3.50 0.33    

Task performance 

self-rating 

Male 24.71 2.53 -.028 620 .978 

Female 24.72 2.83    

Task performance 

supervisory rating 

Male 24.00 2.01 -1.577 620 .115 

Female 24.27 2.28    

 

Table 4.52 illustrated the independent sample t-test on the variables in terms 

of gender. It showed no significant mean differences in the overall organizational 

structure, overall job satisfaction, overall task performance, task performance self-

rating, and task performance supervisory rating in terms of male and female 

university teachers at p value taken as .05. Hence the null hypothesis was accepted. 
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Ho21. There is no significant relationship between organizational structure and job 

satisfaction of academic faculty at the university level. 

Table 4.53 

Pearson r correlation of organizational structure, job satisfaction and overall task 

performance (n= 622) 

Variables Variables r p 

Organizational Structure Job satisfaction .533 .001 

Organizational structure Task performance .180 .001 

Job satisfaction Task performance .188 .001 

 

Table 4.53 displayed a correlation among overall organizational structure, 

overall job satisfaction and overall task performance. The relationship between 

overall organizational structure and overall job satisfaction was showing an r value of 

.533 significant at p < .001. It meant that the relationship between overall 

organizational structure and overall job satisfaction was positive and significantly 

moderate.  

The relationship between overall organizational structure and overall task 

performance was showing r value of .180 significant at p < .001. It was interpreted as 

a positive, weak significant relationship between the two.  

The relationship between overall job satisfaction and overall task performance 

was showing r value of .188 significant at p < .001. It was interpreted as a positive, 

weak significant relationship between the two. Hence the null hypothesis was 

rejected. 
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Table 4.54 

Pearson r correlation of organizational structure and job satisfaction with task 

performance self-rating and task performance supervisory rating (n= 622) 

Variables Variables r p 

Organizational Structure Task performance self-rating .201 .001 

Organizational structure Task performance supervisory rating .111 .001 

Job satisfaction Task performance self-rating .188 .001 

Job satisfaction Task performance supervisory rating .106 .008 

 

In table 4.54, Pearson r correlation was applied to organizational structure and 

job satisfaction with task performance self-rating and task performance supervisory 

rating. It was showing positive but weak relationships of organizational structure with 

task performance self-rating (r = .201) and task performance supervisory rating (r = 

.111) and the positive weak relationship of job satisfaction with task performance 

self-rating (r = .188) and task performance supervisory rating (r = .106). Hence the 

null hypothesis was rejected. 

Table 4.55 

Pearson r correlation of overall job satisfaction with factors of organizational 

structure (n= 622) 

Variables  Variables r p 

Centralization Job satisfaction .339 .001 

Formalization Job satisfaction .472 .001 

Specialization Job satisfaction .359 .001 

Chain of command Job satisfaction .345 .001 

Span of Control Job satisfaction .427 .001 

Departmentalization Job satisfaction .400 .001 

 

Table 4.55 showed Pearson r correlation of overall job satisfaction with 

factors of organizational structure. The relationship of overall job satisfaction with all 

the factors of organizational structure was positive, significantly moderate at p < .001. 
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The highest correlation was with the factor formalization i.e. .472, and the lowest 

value of relationship was with the factor centralization i.e. .339. All these values are 

interpreted as moderate relationships. Hence the null hypothesis was rejected. 

Table 4.56 

Pearson r correlation of task performance with factors of organizational structure 

(n= 622) 

Variables Variables r p 

Centralization Task Performance .117 .003 

Formalization Task Performance .111 .006 

Specialization Task Performance .107 .008 

Chain of command Task Performance .196 .001 

Span of Control Task Performance .127 .001 

Departmentalization Task Performance .135 .001 

 

In table 4.56, Pearson r correlation of overall task performance with factors of 

organizational structure was observed. The relationship showed values that were 

portraying positive, weak relationship of all the factors of organizational structure 

with the overall task performance. Hence the null hypothesis was rejected. 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, DISCUSSION AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Summary 

The environment of higher education institutions is becoming challenging. It 

is also changing with time in this present era of the information age. It is the need of 

the hour to have flexibility in the internal structure of universities so that it can change 

in accordance with the external environment.  

The institutions of higher education are ranked based on their faculty job 

satisfaction and task performance in all over the world. Research indicates that 

organizational structure is considered the main component of university teachers‘ job 

satisfaction and task performance (Kessler, 2007). 

This study was conducted to find out the relationship between an organic and 

mechanistic organizational structure with job satisfaction and task performance of 

teaching faculty at higher education institutions. The quantitative approach was used 

to conduct this study. The design of the study was descriptive. The population of the 

study consisted of faculty members working in 22 universities of Punjab. A two stage 

random sampling method was used to select the sample. The sample of this study was 

comprised of 720 teachers working in different public and private sector universities 

of Punjab. Three instruments i.e. Organizational Structure Scale, Jobs Satisfaction 

Scale, and Task Performance Scale were adapted for this study. The alpha coefficient 

of reliability for these instruments was 0.86, 0.85, and 0.73 respectively. Ethical 

considerations were ensured before and during the data collection. The data obtained 

through above mentioned three instruments were tabulated and entered in Statistical 

Package for Social Sciences (SPSS). The data were analyzed using descriptive 
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statistics (Mean and Standard Deviation) and Inferential Statistics (Independent 

sample t-test, One Way ANOVA, and Pearson Correlation (r). Each null hypothesis 

was tested at a .05 level of significance. The major conclusions, discussions, and 

recommendations are presented below. 

5.2 Discussions 

Research objectives were formulated to explore the relationship of organic and 

mechanistic organizational structure with job satisfaction and job performance of 

teaching faculty at higher education institutions.  The first objective of this study was 

to find and identify the organizational structure of universities. To achieve this 

objective, a null hypothesis, ―There is no significant difference in the organizational 

structure of universities‖ was formulated. Descriptive statistics were applied to check 

the organizational structure of universities. Findings revealed that the organizational 

structure of all universities was organic. The mean score of centralization was less as 

compared with the other factors of organizational structure. It indicated that there was 

less centralization in the sampled universities as compared to other sub-factors of 

organizational structure that was inclined to the organic structure. These findings 

validated the findings of Khandwalla, (1976; 77), who developed the 7-item scale to 

measure the organizational structure. The greater score on this scale indicated the 

organic structure and while a lesser score showed a mechanistic structure. One-way 

ANOVA was used to find the difference between organizational structures of sampled 

universities. The findings of the study reflected that the organizational structure of 

public universities was organic as compared to the organizational structure of private 

universities. Flexible rules and regulations might be the reason for organic structure in 

public sector universities. These findings confirmed the findings of a study conducted 

by Ambrose and Schminke (2003), who explored the organizational structure of 
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public and private firms. They concluded that the organizational structure of public 

firms was more organic as compared to private firms. Hence, the first objective was 

achieved. 

The second objective of the study was to measure the level of job satisfaction 

of university teachers. A null hypothesis, ―There is no significant difference in the job 

satisfaction of university teachers‖ was framed to attain the above objective. Findings 

of the study revealed that the teachers of public sector universities were more satisfied 

with their jobs when contrasted with the teachers of private universities. The 

permanent job status, pay, incentives and job security might be the reason for the 

satisfaction of public universities‘ teachers. Pan, Shen, Liu Yang, and Wang (2015) 

conducted a cross-sectional study. They found that Chinese teachers were satisfied 

with their jobs.  

Sharma and Jyoti (2009) did an investigation on the job satisfaction of 

university teachers. It was an empirical study. The results revealed that university 

teachers were satisfied with their job. Another study showed that employees of public 

universities were more satisfied with their jobs as compared to employees of private 

universities (Khalid & Irshad, 2010). Khalid et al. (2011) concluded that academicians 

in public sector universities were highly satisfied with their jobs as compared to 

private sector academicians. The findings of the current study were in line with the 

results of studies conducted by Khalid and Irshad (2010); Khalid et al. (2011). Hence, 

the second objective was achieved. 

The third objective of the study was to measure the relationship between 

organizational structure and job satisfaction of university teachers. To attain this 

objective, a null hypothesis, ―There is no significant relationship between the mean 

score of organizational structure and job satisfaction of academic faculty at 
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university level‖ was formulated. Pearson correlation (r) was applied to test this 

hypothesis. Findings indicated that a significant positive moderate relationship existed 

between organizational structure and job satisfaction of academic faculty at the 

university level. Dammen (2001) found that a significant positive relationship existed 

between organizational structure and job satisfaction. The results of the current study 

were in line with Dammen (2001) who found a significant positive correlation 

between organizational structure and job satisfaction of teachers.   

Kessler (2007) used a most valid and reliable scale to measure organizational 

structure which was developed by Khandwalla (1976, 1977). Results showed that 

there was a positive relationship between organizational structure and job satisfaction.  

The findings of this study were also in line with the findings of (Dammen, 2001; 

Kessler, 2007) who concluded that organizational structure and job satisfaction were 

related to each other. Hence, the third research objective was achieved. 

The fourth goal of the investigation was to measure the level of task 

performance of university teachers.  A null hypothesis, ―There is no significant 

difference in the job performance of university teachers‖ was framed. The job 

performance of university teachers was the same in public and private sector 

universities. These findings correspond to the findings of Kessler (2007), who found 

that the job performance of public and private organizations‘ employees remained the 

same. Almutairi et al. (2013) investigated job satisfaction and job performance. It was 

a case study conducted in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. They revealed no critical difference 

in job performance of employees working in public and private organizations. The 

findings of their study also revealed that job satisfaction affected task performance. 

Hence, the fourth objective was attained. 

file:///C:/job%20per/3.%20Dhaifallah1.pdf
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The fifth objective of this research was to measure the relationship between 

organizational structure and job performance of university teachers. To achieve this 

objective, a null hypothesis, ―There is no significant relationship between the mean 

score of organizational structure and task performance of academic faculty at 

university level‖ was formulated.  Pearson correlation (r) was applied to discover the 

relationship between organizational structure and job performance of university 

teachers. Findings indicated that a positive weak correlation existed between 

organizational structure and job performance of university teachers. Organ et al. 

(2006) explored the association between organizational structure and job performance 

of employees. They concluded that central decisions, procedures, and formalized rules 

prevented employees from performing their duties. Therefore, employees did not do 

hard work to improve their jobs. It may be concluded that employees refrained from 

hard work in highly centralized and formalized organizations. In this way, the goals of 

the organizations were not achieved. 

Zehra and Bukhari (2015) studied organizational culture and job performance 

in the private banking sector. There was a weak and positive connection between 

organizational structure and job performance of employees. Organizational conflict 

and organizational politics could be the reason for the weak association between 

organizational structure and job performance of university teachers. The previous 

researches mentioned above validated the findings of the current study. Hence, the 

fifth objective was achieved. 

The sixth research objective of this research investigation was to find the 

association between job satisfaction and job performance of university teachers. A 

research hypothesis, ―There is no significant relationship between the mean score of 

job satisfaction and job performance of academic faculty at university level‖ was 

framed to achieve this research objective. This research hypothesis was tested using 
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Pearson correlation (r). Pearson correlation (r) was applied after checking the 

normality of the data. It was reflected that a weak positive correlation was found 

between job satisfaction and job performance of university teachers. Gruneberg and 

Startup (1978) conducted a study on the job satisfaction of university teachers. They 

also explored the association between job satisfaction and job performance. They 

found that a substantial weak positive correlation of 0.30 existed between job 

satisfaction and job performance of university teachers. The findings of the study 

conducted by Gruneberg and Startup (1978) validated the findings of the current 

study. Moreover, Levy (2003) showed that satisfaction resulted in better performance. 

He inferred that job satisfaction and job performance are decidedly related to each 

other. If employees were satisfied with their jobs, then their job performance was 

increased. Pushpakumari (2008) researched the effect of job satisfaction on job 

performance. The investigation found that there existed a positive weak connection 

between job satisfaction and performance of employees. The teachers satisfied with 

their job demonstrated better job performance when contrasted with those teachers 

who were not satisfied with their job. This might be the possible reason for the weak 

correlation between job satisfaction and job performance of university teachers. 

Hussin (2011) explored the association between job satisfaction and job performance. 

His sample was consisted of 115 employees working in the Trade Winds group of 

companies in Klang Valley. They measured job satisfaction of the workers in five 

dimensions that are pay, promotion, supervision, work itself, and co-workers. They 

examined data that showed that a positive association was found between job 

satisfaction and job performance of employees. Hence, the sixth objective was 

fulfilled. 

file:///C:/employee%20performance/08_PUSHPAKUMARI.pdf
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The seventh objective of the investigation was to recognize the demographic 

differences regarding perceptions of organizational structure, job satisfaction, and job 

performance. A research hypothesis, ―There is no significant difference between 

organizational structure, job satisfaction, and job performance of university teachers 

based on their demographic variables‖ was formulated. Independent sample t-test and 

one-way ANOVA were applied to find the difference between organizational 

structure, job satisfaction, and job performance of university teachers on the basis of 

their gender, qualification, designation, experience, and age. It was concluded that the 

perception of university teachers about organizational structure, job satisfaction, and 

job performance was the same based on their gender. These findings were in line with 

the findings of (Johari & Yahya, 2009). They found that male and female employees‘ 

perceptions of organizational structure, job satisfaction, and job performance 

remained the same in an organization. The findings of their study also showed that if 

the organizational structure was organic and employees were more satisfied with their 

jobs, then their job performance was improved. 

The perception of teachers about the organizational structure was different 

based on their designation. Lecturers and the assistant professor said that the 

organizational structure was different as compared to the associate professor and 

professor. Lecturers and assistant professors were not actively involved in the 

decision making of different issues regarding their universities as compared to their 

seniors. This might be the reason that they viewed organizational structure differently 

as compared to associate professors and professors. Herman, Dunham, and Hulin 

(1975) conducted a study on organizational structure, demographic characteristics, 

and employee responses. They found that the employees who had lower ranks viewed 

organizational structure differently as compared to their senior employees. 
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Teachers had different perceptions about job satisfaction based on their 

designation. Lecturers and assistant professors were more satisfied with their job 

when diverged from associate professors and professors. Both lecturers and assistant 

professors were newly inducted after doing M. Phil and Ph. D. Therefore, they were 

more committed and enthusiastic about their jobs. This could be the reason that 

lecturers and assistant professors were more satisfied with their job when contrasted 

with associate professors and professors. Ghafoor (2012) concluded from his study 

that the university‘s teachers having lower designation were more satisfied with their 

jobs as compared to their senior colleagues. 

The university teachers‘ job performance was different based on their 

designation. The performance of lecturers and assistant professors was better as 

compared to the associate professors and professors of universities. Lecturers and 

assistant professors were more juniors as compared to their associate professors and 

professors. Therefore, lecturers and assistant professors worked whole-heartedly in 

doing their job. This might be a possible reason for their higher performance. Hassan 

and Olufemi (2014) explored the relationship between demographic variables and job 

performance. They found that the job performance of junior university teachers was 

more satisfactory as compared to their seniors, therefore, the study conducted by 

Hassan and Olufemi (2014) also confirmed the findings of the current study. 

Perceptions of public and private university teachers regarding the 

organizational structure are different based on qualification. The teachers having post-

doctorate rated organizational structure differently as compared to the teachers having 

Masters, M. Phil, and Ph. D qualification. Lawrence and Tolbert (2007) conducted a 

research study on organizational demography and individual careers. The findings of 

their study revealed that employees having different qualifications viewed 
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organizational structure differently. These findings were in line with the findings of 

the current study. 

The findings of the current study reflected that the teachers having 

qualifications M. Phil and Ph. D was more satisfied with their job as compared to the 

teachers having a post-doctorate qualification. The energy level of newly recruited M. 

Phil and Ph. D level teachers are higher as compared to the teachers who had a post-

doctorate qualification. This might be the reason for their difference in the satisfaction 

level of teachers.  

 Ghafoor (2012) concluded that university teachers having M. Phil and Ph. D 

qualification was more satisfied with their jobs when contrasted with the teachers 

having post-doctorate qualifications. Therefore, the study conducted by Ghafoor 

(2012) validated the findings of the current study. The job performance of the teachers 

was the same in the public and private sector universities. 

Judge et al. (2001) explored the job satisfaction–job performance relationship. 

This was mixed-method research. They revealed that the public and private sector 

organizations‘ employees performed equally. Therefore, their job performance 

remained the same. The findings of the study conducted by Judge et al. (2001) were in 

line with the current study. 

Teachers based on their age said that the organizational structure was the same 

in all public and private sector universities. These findings were in accordance with 

the findings of the study conducted by Lawrence and Tolbert (2007) who found that 

the perception of public and private sector employees was the same based on their 

age. 

Teachers having more than 55-years of age were more satisfied with their job 

when contrasted with the teachers having less than 25 years of age. Handsome salary 
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packages, increments, and other benefits could be the reason for job satisfaction of 

teachers having 55-years of age. This finding validated the findings of Ghafoor (2012) 

and Qayyum (2013). They concluded that salary, increment, allowances and other 

benefits of employees were increased with the increase in their age. Therefore, the 

employees holding senior positions based on their age were more satisfied with the 

jobs as compared to their juniors. 

The teachers rated job performance differently based on their age. The 

teachers ranging from age group less than 25 years, 25-35 years, 36-45 years and 46-

55 years were satisfied with their job performance as compared to the teachers 

belonging to the age group 55 years. The teachers belonging to age group less than 25 

years, 25-35 years, 36-45 years, and 46-55 years could perform their job effectively 

and efficiently as compared to the teachers who belong to the age group 55-years old. 

This might be the possible reason for the difference in the job performance of teachers 

based on their age. This finding confirmed the findings of Lawrence and Tolbert 

(2007) which found that the performance of employees changed over time. They also 

concluded that age had a significant impact on the performance of employees.  

Teachers based on their experience responded that organizational structure 

was different in their respective universities. The teachers having less experience-

rated organizational structure differently as compared to their senior teachers. The 

delay in promotion and organizational politics might be the reason according to the 

perception of teachers. Similar findings were reposted by (Latifi & Shooshtarian, 

2014). They found the impacts of organizational structure on organizational trust and 

effectiveness. The findings of their study revealed that the perception of employees 

about organizational structure changed with an increase in their experience. 
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Teachers based on their less experience were more satisfied with their job. 

Teachers having less experience enjoyed their job. This could be the possible reason 

that they were satisfied with their job. Ghafoor (2012) and Qayyum (2013) found 

similar findings. The findings of their study inferred that job satisfaction levels of 

employees varied according to their experience. The employees who had less 

experience were more satisfied with their jobs when appeared differently in relation to 

their seniors. Therefore, the findings of Ghafoor (2012) and Qayyum (2013) validated 

the findings of the current study. 

The job performance of the teachers having less experience was very 

satisfactory. The teachers having less experience were more passionate and hard-

working in performing their duties. This could be the possible reason that the job 

performance of teachers having less experience was higher as to the other teachers 

having more experience. These findings corresponded to the findings of Lawrence 

and Tolbert (2007) who found that the job performance of employees was different 

based on their experience as compared to their seniors. Hence, the seventh objective 

was achieved. 

5.3 Conclusions 

In view of the above discussion, it is inferred that the organizational structure 

of sampled universities is organic. The organizational structure of public sector 

universities is more organic when contrasted with private sector universities. Teachers 

reported differently on the organizational structure and the continuum of being 

organic, based on the differences in their age, qualification, experience, and 

designation. It is also concluded that in our sampled universities, the teachers working 

in public sector universities are more satisfied with their jobs when contrasted with 

the teachers of private sector universities. The difference is found in the job 
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satisfaction of the teachers on the premise of their distinctive age, qualification, 

experience, and designation. The task performance of the supervisors is found 

satisfactory. Supervisors rated their performance on a self-rating scale to be 

performing well. The supervisees also rated the performances of their respective 

supervisors to be high on the scale. Differences in the views of the performances are 

found in the task performance of teachers based on their age, qualification, 

experience, and designation. 

5.4 Practical Implications and Recommendations 

The study offers practical suggestions to the higher educational institutions 

and university administration on how to promote the organic structure of universities 

because it affects faculty job satisfaction and job performance. A positive and healthy 

university structure results in increased academic staff‘s job satisfaction. A healthy 

university environment will not only increase the job satisfaction of academic staff, 

but it will at the same time improve the learning environment and increase the 

productivity of the university. To retain employees in any organization, job 

satisfaction is an important indicator, and management of universities should ensure 

the presence of organic structure in universities and from time to time they should 

ensure research on organizational structure. 

The faculty development program is adopted by universities nowadays. The 

focus of these training programs may be ‗structure‘ whether these programs are 

offered by autonomous training organizations or within the organizations. It is the 

responsibility of the human resource department of universities to provide an 

orientation to newly recruited faculty members. These faculty members should be 

given induction training to improve the structure of the organization. There is a need 

for time to make such policies, practices, and procedures at the university level which 
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promotes organic organizational structure. Moreover, those policies, procedures, and 

practices should be discouraged which favors mechanistic structure. The variables of 

organizational structure, job satisfaction, and task performance may be evaluated in 

various departments of universities from time to time to make further improvements. 

The assessment reports of these variables may be used to check the contribution of 

each department in improving organizational structure, job satisfaction, and task 

performance of their faculty members. The following recommendations were made 

based on the above discussion and conclusions.  

1. Organizational structure supported job performance. Therefore, it is 

recommended that universities support more organic structures to enhance the 

job performances of their teachers.  

2. This study was conducted in Punjab province only. To see the trends in overall 

Pakistani universities, representation from other provinces may be ensured in 

further research.  

3. This study used pure quantitative design. Future studies may be conducted 

using different research designs, especially qualitative aspects, on different 

samples. 

4. Through meta-analysis, the data and results of this study can be compared 

with other data and results of studies abroad. 

5. There is a need to conduct an (i) cross-cultural research to examine that 

whether the relationship among the variables remains the same in schools, 

colleges, and universities; (ii) comparative research on the study variables 

between or among different countries.  It is hoped, such studies will provide a 

holistic concept of organizational structure, job satisfaction, and job 

performance. 
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5.6 Research Limitations 

This study was intended to find out the relationship between the organizational 

structure of universities and the job satisfaction level of their faculty members and 

their job performance. The generalizability of this study was limited to the faculty 

members of 12 general universities in province Punjab. A similar study may be 

conducted in other universities like medical and technical etc. 

 Sample of the study consisted of all faculty members including lecturers, 

assistant professors, associate professors, and professors but analysis of data revealed 

that very less no. of professors responded to the questionnaire. It was also the 

limitation of this study. 

 It was also the limitation of this study that the relationship of organizational 

structure with job satisfaction and job performance of faculty members was found out. 

Other variables that are affected through the organizational structure of universities 

may be explored and relationships with organizational structure may find out. 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX A 

LIST OF UNIVERSITIES AND THE NUMBER OF 

RESPONDENTS 

Public Sector       Respondents 

1. University of the Punjab, Lahore    60 

2. Bahauddin Zakariya University, Multan   52 

3. Lahore College for Women University, Lahore  52 

4. Government College University, Lahore   54 

5. University of Education, Lahore    38 

6. University of Gujrat, Gujrat     56 

7. Fatima Jinnah Women University, Rawalpindi  51 

Private Sector Universities 

1. University of South Asia, Lahore    53 

2. University of Lahore, Lahore     51 

3. University of Central Punjab, Lahore    50 

4. University of Management and Technology, Lahore  50 

5. Lahore Garrison University, Lahore    55 

Total Respondents                    622 
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APPENDIX B 

PERMISSION FOR ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE SCALE 

From: Robert Preziosi <preziosi@nova.edu> 1
st
 April 2016 6:18 PM 

 

To 

Nazma Bibi 

Dear Nazma Bibi, 

  

Thanks very much for your interest in the ODQ. Please feel free to adapt/modify your 

perspective. Thanks for your acknowledgment (reference) of my work. 

  

Good luck with your dissertation! 

  

If you publish anything in English, please forward to me an electronic copy. 

  

Dr. Bob Preziosi 

 

Nazma Bibi <nazma.bibi@ymail.com> 

To 

preziosi@huizenga.nova.edu 

Today at 9:19 AM 31
st
 March 2016 

Dear Robert C. Preziosi, 

         

        I am Nazma Bibi, a student of Ph.D. Education at the Institute of Education and 

Research, University of the Punjab, Lahore. I am currently working on my doctoral 

dissertation titled "Relationship of Organic and Mechanistic Organizational Structure 

with Job Satisfaction and Job Performance of Teaching Faculty at Higher Education 

Institutions" in universities of Punjab, Pakistan. 

        During the process of questionnaire development, I found your "Organizational 

Diagnosis Questionnaire" and downloaded this scale. 

 

        I would greatly appreciate your permission to use some of your questions of the 

"Organizational Diagnosis Questionnaire" on 5 points Likert scale. I will have to 

adapt/modify the instrument according to Pakistan's perspective. I assure you that the 

instrument will be used for academic purposes only (the doctoral dissertation and any 

paper/s based on this work), acknowledging the fact that the adapted instrument is 

based on the "Organizational Diagnosis Questionnaire" developed by Robert C. 

Preziosi. 

 

  

Sincerely, 

Nazma Bibi 

Institute of Education and Research, University of the Punjab, Lahore 

mailto:preziosi@nova.edu
mailto:nazma.bibi@ymail.com
mailto:nazma.bibi@ymail.com
mailto:preziosi@huizenga.nova.edu
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APPENDIX C 

PERMISSION FOR JOB SATISFACTION SURVEY 

From: Spector, Paul <pspector@usf.edu> Tuesday, November 17, 2015, 10:18 PM,  

 

To 

Nazma Bibi 

 

Dear Ms. Bibi: 

  

You have my permission for non-commercial research/teaching use of the JSS. You 

can find copies of the scale in the original English and several other languages, as 

well as details about the scale's development and norms. I allow free use for non-

commercial research and teaching purposes in return for the sharing of results. This 

includes student theses and dissertations, as well as other student research projects. 

Copies of the scale can be reproduced in a thesis or dissertation as long as the 

copyright notice is included, "Copyright Paul E. Spector 1994, All rights reserved." 

Results can be shared by providing an e-copy of a published or unpublished research 

report (e.g., a dissertation). You also have permission to translate the JSS into another 

language under the same conditions in addition to sharing a copy of the translation 

with me. Be sure to include the copyright statement, as well as credit the person who 

did the translation with the year. 

  

Thank you for your interest in the JSS, and good luck with your research. 

  

Best, 

  

Paul Spector, Distinguished Professor 

Department of Psychology 

PCD 4118 

University of South Florida 

Tampa, FL 33620 

813-974-0357 

pspector [at symbol] usf.edu 

http://shell.cas.usf.edu/~spector 

 

 

 

  

mailto:pspector@usf.edu
mailto:nazma.bibi@ymail.com
http://shell.cas.usf.edu/~spector
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From: Nazma Bibi [mailto:nazma.bibi@ymail.com]  

Sent: Tuesday, November 17, 2015, 11:28 AM 

To: Spector, Paul <pspector@usf.edu> 

Subject: Permission Request 

  

Respected Sir, 

  

Greetings! 

  

  

I am doing my Ph.D. in Educational Administration from the University of the 

Punjab. It is requested if i could get your permission to use the "JOB SATISFACTION 

SURVEY" in my Ph.D. Dissertation because i find it very useful. Hope to hear from you 

soon and i am sure it would help me contribute to creating a new body of knowledge in 

my field of Educational Administration. 

  

  

Regards 

Ms. Nazma Bibi 
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APPENDIX D 

PERMISSION FOR JOB PERFORMANCE SCALE 

 

From: Williams, Larry <larry.williams@und.edu> Jun 15 at 7:23 PM 

 

To 

Nazma Bibi 

Nazma: Thanks for the note, you have my permission, good luck with your research. : 

Larry  

 

From: Nazma Bibi 

Reply-To: Nazma Bibi 

Date: Wednesday, June 15, 2016, at 2:29 AM 

To: Larry Williams 

Subject: Fw: request for permission 

 

 

 

On Wednesday, May 25, 2016, 12:17 PM, Nazma Bibi <nazma.bibi@ymail.com> 

wrote: 

 

 

Dear William, 

         

        I am Nazma Bibi, a student of Ph.D. Education at the Institute of Education and 

Research, University of the Punjab, Lahore. I am currently working on my doctoral 

dissertation titled "Relationship of Organic and Mechanistic Organizational Structure 

with Job Satisfaction and Job Performance of Teaching Faculty at Higher Education 

Institutions" in universities of Punjab, Pakistan. 

        During the process of questionnaire development, I found your "Task 

Performance Questionnaire" and downloaded this scale. 

 

 

        I would greatly appreciate your permission to use some of your questions of 

"Task Performance Questionnaire" in 7 points Likert scale. I will have to 

adapt/modify the instrument according to Pakistan's perspective. I assure you that the 

instrument will be used for academic purposes only (the doctoral dissertation and any 

paper/s based on this work), acknowledging the fact that the adapted instrument is 

based on the " Task Performance Questionnaire " developed by William and 

Anderson (1991). 

 

  

Sincerely, 

Nazma Bibi 

Institute of Education and Research, University of the Punjab, Lahore 

mailto:larry.williams@und.edu
mailto:nazma.bibi@ymail.com
mailto:nazma.bibi@ymail.com
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APPENDIX E 

PANEL OF EXPERTS FOR THE STUDY 

Name & Position      Area of Specialization 

 

Dr. Intzar Hussain Butt     Research, Management & 

Director       Mathematics Education 

Division of Education 

University of Education, Lahore 

 

Dr. Muhammad Saeed     Research & Evaluation, 

Chairman       Curriculum 

Department of Research & Assessment 

Institute of Education and Research 

University of Education, Lahore 

 

Dr. Rizwan Akram Rana     Research/ Measurement/  

Professor & Chairman     Science Education 

Department of Science Education 

Institute of Education and Research 

University of Education, Lahore 

Dr. Shaukat        Business Education 

Chairman 

Department of Business Education 

Institute of Education and Research 

University of Education, Lahore 
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APPENDIX F 

STUDY QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Demographics   

2. Organizational Structure Scale (OSS).  Some items of the Prezeoisi scale 

were adapted for this specific study. 

3. Job Satisfaction Survey (JSS). Adapted/modified from the scale developed 

by Spector (1994). 

4. Task performance scale (Self-rating). William and Anderson‘s (1991) scale 

was adopted. 

5. Task performance scale (Supervisory rating). William and Anderson‘s 

(1991) scale was adopted. 
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Section I: Demographics 

I am a doctoral student at the Institute of Education and Research at the University of 

the Punjab. I am researching “Relationship of Organic and Mechanistic 

Organizational Structure with Job Satisfaction and Job Performance of 

Teaching Faculty at Higher Education Institutions”. You are requested to please 

spare your precious time to fill in this questionnaire. It will take no more than 15 

minutes. All the responses will remain anonymous and confidential. Your cooperation 

is highly appreciated. Thank you for your time and cooperation. 

           

Personal Information 

Age  □<25 □    25-35 □    36-45 □    46-55 □ >55 

Gender   □   Male □   Female 

Qualification □   Masters  □   M. Phil □   Ph.D. □    Post Doctorate 

Work experience: □< 5 years  □   6-10 years  □   11-15 years 

   □   16-20 years □   20-25 years     □ > 25 years 

University: □ Public □   Private 

Designation: □   Lecturer  □    Assistant Professor  

□   Associate Professor      □    Professor 

Discipline/Subject:   _______________________________ 
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Note:  1= Strongly Disagree (SD)   2= Disagree   3= Neutral   4=Agree 5= Strongly 

Agree 

Section II: Organizational Structure Survey 

  

Below are a number of statements regarding organizational 

structure. Please read each one and indicate to what extent you 

agree or disagree with each statement 
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 1   In your educational institution/department, important decisions 

generally are made by a few top managers alone.  

           1     2     3     4     5      

 2 Teaching faculty have a great deal of freedom in making 

decisions about their work. 

            1     2     3     4     5       

 3 Your chairman/department heads believe in shared decision 

making. 

           1     2     3     4     5           

 4   Teaching faculty have a say in decisions that affect their jobs. 
           1     2     3     4     5           

 5 Your institution has formalized rules and regulations. 
           1     2     3     4     5         

 6 Everyone in your institution follows the rules and regulations. 
           1     2     3     4     5          

 7 Teaching faculty‘s actual work deviates from a written job 

description for their position. 

           1     2     3     4     5          

 8 In our university, many of the rules and procedures make doing 

a good job difficult. 

           1     2     3     4     5      

 9 Your university introduces enough new policies and procedures. 
           1     2     3     4     5           

10 You have enough input in deciding your work-unit goals. 
           1     2     3     4     5           

11 The division of labor at this university is flexible. 
           1     2     3     4     5           

12 The university is not resistant to change. 
           1     2     3     4     5           

13 The division of labour in this university is intended to help it 

reach its goals. 

           1     2     3     4     5            

14 The manner in which work tasks are divided is a logical one. 
           1     2     3     4     5           

15 The priorities of the university are understood by its employees/ 

teaching faculty. 

           1     2     3     4     5           

16 You are answerable to your immediate chairman/ head. 
           1     2     3     4     5            

17 Most communication in your university is one-way from 

management to other employees. 

            1     2     3     4     5           

18 Teaching faculty is usually informed about major changes in 

policy that affect their job before they take place. 

            1     2     3     4     5           
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        SD    D    N     A    SA 

19 Information directly flows from the higher level of the university 

to the lowest level of the university. 

           1     2     3     4     5            

20 Your immediate head/ chairman can handle efficiently more 

(large no of) employees in the department. 

           1     2     3     4     5           

21 Open channels of communication between faculty members and 

the university administration that circumvent the department 

chair. 

           1     2     3     4     5          

22 There is a communication gap between the top management and 

bottom staff. 

           1     2     3     4     5           

23 There are close supervision and direct control over teaching 

faculty at your university. 

           1     2     3     4     5          

24 Other departments assist my department when it is needed. 
           1     2     3     4     5            

25 The structure of your department is well designed. 
           1     2     3     4     5          

26 There is a strong insistence on a uniform operating style 

throughout the department. 

           1     2     3     4     5           

27 Faculty members‘ operating styles are allowed to range freely 

from the very formal to the very informal. 

           1     2     3     4     5           

28 This university has adequate mechanisms for binding itself 

together 

           1     2     3     4     5           
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Section III:  Job Satisfaction Survey 

  

Below are some statements regarding job satisfaction. Please 

read each one and indicate to what extent you agree or disagree 

with each statement 
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1 I feel I am being paid a fair amount for the work I do.    
           1     2     3     4     5      

2 Raises are too few and far between. 
            1     2     3     4     5       

3 I feel unappreciated by the university when I think about what 

they pay me. 

           1     2     3     4     5           

4 I feel satisfied with my chances for salary increases. 
           1     2     3     4     5           

5 There is too little chance for promotion on my job.  
           1     2     3     4     5         

6 Those who do well on the job stand a fair chance of being 

promoted. 

           1     2     3     4     5          

7 People get ahead as fast here as they do in other places.  
           1     2     3     4     5          

8 I am satisfied with my chances for promotion.  
           1     2     3     4     5      

9 My chairman/ head is quite competent in doing his/her job.  
           1     2     3     4     5           

10 My chairman/ head is unfair to me.  
           1     2     3     4     5           

11 My chairman/ head shows too little interest in the feelings of 

subordinates. 

           1     2     3     4     5           

12 I like my chairman/ head. 
           1     2     3     4     5           

13 I am not satisfied with the benefits I receive.   
           1     2     3     4     5            

14 The benefits we receive are as good as most other universities 

offer. 

           1     2     3     4     5           

15 The benefits package we have is equitable. 
           1     2     3     4     5           

16 There are benefits we do not have what we should have. 
           1     2     3     4     5            

17 When I do a good job, I receive the recognition for it that I 

should receive. 

            1     2     3     4     5           

18 I do not feel that the work I do is appreciated. 
            1     2     3     4     5           

19 There are few rewards for those who work here. 
           1     2     3     4     5            

20 I don't feel my efforts are rewarded the way they should be. 
           1     2     3     4     5           

21 Many of our rules and procedures make doing a good job 

difficult. 

           1     2     3     4     5          
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22 My efforts to do a good job are seldom blocked by red tape. 
           1     2     3     4     5           

23 I have too much paperwork. 
           1     2     3     4     5          

24 I have too much to do at work. 
           1     2     3     4     5            

25 I like the people I work with.  
           1     2     3     4     5          

26 I find I have to work harder at my job because of the 

incompetence of people I work with. 

           1     2     3     4     5           

27 I enjoy my co-workers. 
           1     2     3     4     5           

28 There is too much bickering and fighting at work. 
           1     2     3     4     5           

29 I sometimes feel my job is meaningless. 
           1     2     3     4     5           

30 I like doing the things I do at work. 
           1     2     3     4     5           

31 My job is enjoyable. 
           1     2     3     4     5           

32 I feel a sense of pride in doing my job. 
           1     2     3     4     5           

33 Communications seem good within this organization.  
           1     2     3     4     5           

34 The goals of this university are not clear to me. 
           1     2     3     4     5           

35 I often feel that I do not know what is going on with the 

university. 

           1     2     3     4     5           

36 Work assignments are not fully explained. 
           1     2     3     4     5           
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Section IV: Task Performance Survey (Self Rating) 

  

Below are some statements regarding task performance. Please 

read each one and indicate to what extent you agree or disagree 

with each statement. 
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 1   I adequately complete the assigned duties. 
           1     2     3     4     5      

 2 I fulfill responsibilities specified in job description. 
           1     2     3     4     5      

 3 I perform tasks that are expected of me. 
           1     2     3     4     5      

 4   I meet formal performance requirements of the job. 
           1     2     3     4     5      

 5 I engage in activities that will directly affect my performance 

evaluation. 

           1     2     3     4     5      

 6 I neglect aspects of the job I am obligated to perform (R) 
           1     2     3     4     5      

 7 I fail to perform essential duties (R). 
           1     2     3     4     5      
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Section V: Task Performance Survey (Supervisory Rating) 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

 Please do not discuss your responses to this survey with your subordinate until 

each of you independently has completed your respective survey. 

 Some items refer to ―He/ she‖. When completing these items, ―He/ she‖ refers 

to the subordinate who asked you to complete this survey. 

Thank you for participating in this study. 

 

 Below are a number of statements regarding task performance. 

Please read each one and indicate to what extent you agree or 

disagree with each statement. 
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 1   He/ she adequately completes assigned duties. 
           1     2     3     4     5      

 2 He/ she fulfills responsibilities specified in job description. 
           1     2     3     4     5      

3 He/ she performs tasks that are expected of him or her. 
           1     2     3     4     5      

4 He/ she meets formal performance requirements of the job. 
           1     2     3     4     5      

5 He/ she is engaged in activities that will directly affect his or her 

performance evaluation. 

           1     2     3     4     5      

 6 He/ she neglects aspects of the job he or she is obliged to 

perform. 

           1     2     3     4     5      

7 He/ she fails to perform essential duties. 
           1     2     3     4     5      

 

 


